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BAILEY'S HONORS Thomas'Lawsons Dream of Grand
OVERWHELMING Rivers May Be Realized in Flow
---OPPOSE BRIAN of Golden Oil This Time Next Year
Hobson Starta5Iiia Naval Pro-
gram With Bill to Appro-
priate 00,000,0mi.
Provides For 1,000 Recruits
...For Each New Ship.
coNsIDER FINANCIAL LeWS
Waehington_ Jan. 16 -- Senatto
Bailey, of Texas. After serving_ seven
sas, has herb made chairman of a
iionimittee now and not airty-has a
roan' to himself hitt authority. to ent-
p•ie a clerk and niesseager. Hs Is
le ad of the committee ow the disposi-
tion of ueeleis paper( in the esectitive
d••Partniente.
-Wastitorterne r-
to a poll of Democratic congressmen
a 'large percentage Is oppotied to
Brjan. filfty-tbreers opposed to his
nomination alid-prodiff, that If tom-T-
ti a , he would be defeated. !Sleety
eictit favors him. Governor Johnson
Polled 31. Judge Gray 141. Judson
ilitritton I tend 18 members are 11.0
heard from
Hobsoit's Navy BBL
Washingem, Jan. 16 - Representa-
tive itlebson introduced in the house
a bill etc. provide • navy adequate
for nattonal defense." It appropriates
ifee.4#00,4100 annually for the pur-
pose of constructing new battleships,
the number and features of the ves-
sels to be determined by the presi-
dent under expert advice It also
authorised the president. a heeerrer in
116-__Ps4atnalig_isatkinal. -securitr_and
defesse requires it, to order Or pur-
chase, at home or abroad, reeiels or
other war znaterpt&jsko matertal, the
total eost of which shall -not exceed
-$30.000,000 lealty ape est. trIttreet
'further authorisation
na oolionocoI of 1,sitie additional
enlisted men for each new hoe:eater)
sad eonimhutioned officers in propor-
tion Is also •uthortsed.
proposal of the Demoeratic
members of the house committee on
banking and eurrenry that stabile
hear ngs should precede the report on
any of the several currency expan-
sion bitls that hare been ereduced in
the house, was accepted by a majority
of the committee. It was decided to
beset' daily public hearings Wednes-
day. Jaasary 22.
Senator Owen introduced hies lint-
fume speculative loins of national
Lank* fur the purpose of dealing In
stocks and agricultural and other
products to their, unimpaired capeal
and surplus, forbidding national banks
to receive deposits In excess of ten
times the amount of their capital mei
surplus. providing for the creation of
a liquidation fund througiutax on all
nation's! banks Imposed by tbe comp-
fruiter of the currency. and requiring
the secretary of the treasury to keep
on baud one hundred million dollars
;n United 8tates notes dhleil shall be
lanes! Ott secureleis other than bond.
of the United States up to RS per cent
of their market value.
The establishment of "The United
slate° National Bahlt OtAllierica" Is
provided for-lb a bill.introditeed in
Ifin house by Mr. Forties. leeneCerat.
_of New TOOL The bank, as con-
&teed. Is ID be leekted in Washington
and is to have a caeltal stock of $1.-
-ookooe.000.
The bank-is to he open for business
*RePladtther 1. 19104. and to cease to
exist sleptember 1 111-ro4, miles., its
lit.' be extended by congress. Branches
are to be established In New York,
Chicago. New Orleans. Boston, Den-
ver. St Loulo. San leraneisco, Cincin-
nati and Portland. Ore. Four pet
cent dividendeemay be paid to stock-
holders on the bank's earnings.
Howe gommary.
So persetent have been efforie
made In ties house of representatives
to amend the bill codifying the penal
Iliws of the 'United States that the
eoptmittee on revision of laws congaed
,_4111 to het doe* the bars and ad a to-
mtit the Measure Was changed En dome
importaer' particulars. The specific
**etude of the committee In the re-
gard served to modify the opposition
members and in coneecinenee proceed-
lugs were devoid of heated arguments
which have characterised previous
ones.
/Vasa, Summary.
The senate did not reeeive a repl,
from the olietary of the treaeury of
Its resolutionecalling for Information
concerning the financial situation.
which had been prof:see/1 and in its
absence, Senator Aldrich assented to
the passage of Senator Culbersotes
reseititIon on the &MP subject aid
IwItheut fnrther comment the remota-
Infirm was &dinged.
Tb - 2-
Big Comparky Will Fully Test
Field For (iii and Gas Before
it Gives Up Effort to Realize
Something.
In the eget" to strike oil or natural
gas, Ilve eels will be sunk this year
at Grand Rivers. of Thomas' Lowell]
tattlw, by the Hillman Lend company.
of vettith the ellitintoes Ilerdware (ven-
ially of St. boats, is the chief party
.n Interest. Aireade- one well has been
sunk to a depth of zoo feet, but this
is hardly a start, as each wee will be
sunk to a demA of 3.3.04 feet.
Worklitimeiri lit presgres$ for sev-
eral weeks, but nevejal days ago an
unusually hard layer of rock was
struck and the drill %WS broken and
slilmied o t'acinerth for rewire. This
inortriog repairs were completed at
err's_ meatier ahop_and__
isgaped alma in the grebe of 011P1*-Iota, Mr. Re H. filmoaa Is 1111PPrIn-
lending the work of slkag lie.
•
'sleety, and he is hopeate of etiet•-
!this year. He has had much kils'I'-
ience In the oil regions of Indiana
As yet 'nothing sensational in the
prospeet"of a rich harveet has come
up '
The -present well is within a sione's
throw of the !roe furnaees of the de-
serted city. i Much difficulty with rook
has hee6 encountered but, nevertece
leen. ItOod progress ha.. been made
[tour other wella will toe sunk, and
work will be continued throughout
this year, whether the promoters have
a gleaming of moons or not. Oil
has been struck within 6SI miles of
Grand Rite's and in the same range
at • depth of something over Mel
feet. „•
Grand Rivers Is on the Illinois Cen-
tral raffroad betweeresthe Cumberland
arid Terme/owe river and is ,„24; nines
front this city. II natural gas Is
struck it is certain to be piped to Pa-
dumb, and Grand Rivers will tithe •
been] that would even eurpasa Thomas
Laweon's dreams of former days-
-Hillman Land _ eonensby ow it.
&bole sti3Ottie acres of land near
Grand livers, moth of which eon-
titre fine Umber. e
ED MANN PLEADS GUILTY IN COURT




1118 l'HEIU E.tT1 VS:44.
%Ice-Mayor Eat Hannan per-
formed sio naked aces today, but
lw exhibited tact this morning.
that apparently lite him for tur-
een- political ft es. lie had no
MI We than taken a look Mtn the
city hall before -Auld Plabetwe"
a regular. tried to aiiihra hawk
"Am you de mayor!" she itemised
Mr. Hannan pleaded guilty, but
maid 'he was busy. come to
posh Is.uar, den: tatter do you
Nb." "hi' pet-Meted. ”You will
fluid the ineyor'• residence at
lethl and Washington.- aneeered






At the meeting of the Dark Tobacco
Growers' association, held at Key ii
jesterdae, the-directors of the prizing
house there were' directed by 'a resso-
ration passed by tbe tobacco groirers
unanimously to begin the erection ot
a storage house. The prising house la
about completed, and the advisability
of buildtng a storage house has been
considered for some time. The cost
of the storage house will he $1,6041
and all of the stock was raised yeeter-
day at the meeting. Col. John Allen.
of Guthrie, was the ehlet speaker of
the day. and his remarks deploring
ridingnighte  were similar te those
made here at a meeting of local grew-
ers last Saturday. '
leaspotehi Tiger Hunt.
Petersburg, Ince . Jan. le - Over
204) farmers of this and adioinfee
counties today are engaged In a tiger
chase A large Bengal tiger has been
tees in the coubtry for two weeks
Attached to its neck is g collar with
three links of a (theta. Several head
of stock hate 1444.4f1 killed and people
have feared to,leave their homes at
sight.
BROKE LEO IN PLAY
Sharp, Jan 14. teirteellal )--whtle
wreteling with n companion yester-
day afternoon about 4 o'clook, John
'Sawyers, le years old, aecidentally
trieleed in tee playful ',ruffle and foil,
breaking his left leg between the knee
and ankle. Dr 0. A. Riciletrian was
railed add receneed the fracture To
day the young man was resting ease
with prospects of being out open.
Grain Market!:
M. Lout*, Jan. 16.—Wheat. $1,03;
corn. 60. oats, 51. 4
lion reducing frotn df4.4)00.19 to
$1:1,0041,000 the war holentniti the
United States from China The re-
mainder of the, session was desist to
dlic 01 1 c
Bewail His Father _Declass Re
Get Oily Reuse et Ce;tmetles
Beitemee. _ .
Metropolis, Ill.. Jan.--Nr--(elat
--Ed Mann pleaded guilty here to as-
saulting et:Airy Robertson. -the step;
daughter Of Ernest ierhardt, last 219-
rember in the street in front of her
lions.', slid he will be sentenced prob-
ably Saturday. The boy and his
father declare be is under 21 year,.
of aid. which *Quid limit the Maxi-
mum penalty of the offense to e,ght
month( in the Houtte of Correction.
whereas the punishment for an adult
La one to 99 yeart in the pettitentlere•
Mr. Erhardt it seeking evidence to
contradkt the statement of the bole
WISDOM HOSIERY MILL
IS DEEDED PROPERTY
A deed to the property of the old
Dixie Knitting Mills sold under order
of court to F. P. letof, tab filed for
record in the county clerk's office to-
day hy Master Commissioner Cecil
Reed, as was a deed filed by Mr. Toot
transferring the property to the IA-e-
dam Hosiery Mills. Mr. Toot paid
$28.4tOleeor the property at the cone
miasionerli sale, while the (omelets-
eon, for which he deeded it to the
composite, Wes not stated.
KANI4411 LEGISLATI'RE
CONVialifiliai IN eloPIXIAL.
Topeka, Jan. 16.--A special ses-
sion of the legislature was convened
late ibis aftertioon to consider the
primary election law, the tax calu-
mniate* law and depositors' eueranty
fund. It Is announced that Hoett's
monsage will be ready Friday.
(I41P1011NME5 T AOCUfiER
W I etH tW l'14(I' LAT ION.
Cilicago. Jan I - There Is little
doubt that John R Walehe fate will
be in the jury's hands by night. In
closing today the government charg-
ed Walsh with diverting a million















Have yea ass •I
the suranset•aa• et
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shooting pains up











14 Balm (B. B. B.)
Las symptom. because
11 tingling flood of
dood direct to the
, wee and Joints, giv-
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•re and rich and at
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Much bettee oo- ndit4n;..ef -•!
day wheels of )IeCraoketi oteti
tilted in 1901 than 199C as thioatu
report of the Rev. William rqu
president of the McCracken OceintY
Sunday School association, shows,'Dr.
BourquIn has, been delayed bys
failure of seteral schools to report,
bat the report as pearly complete aa
possible wag-malled to theeState SUM,
dee er-hool association today.
There are. 42 schools in the city
and eepne, and reports were received
front 38. The „enroll ment of - the
schools for last year was 4,194, with
an average attendant* of 2,715.
There are 383 ofSeers and tosegers In
ale seeociatiOn. Still there are 3:e04)
children of school age who do not at-
tend Suoday school. and before the
next report atremeous measures will
be taken to reduce this number.
From the Senate wheels 293 eon
versions were eecured during the past
year, and this Is apb ridid evidence of
the work being done by the fabeCia-
Lion. McCracken ciounty has been
placed on the banner list of the state
asitociatIoe for the good work of the
past year. An Increase of .-441.4) in the
enrollment was secured front 1906.
Two of the Sunda) schools have or-
ganised Bible elltalles aivjg the new
movement. Officers are elected and
commit tees are appointed and a great-
er Interest manifested, and far better
results are obtained from ,00nselente
owe study. It to keyed by the ammo-
eiation to ineresse the nu oilier of
Bible classes, and improve those or-
ganized now. Seven of the .tehools
have regular teachers' nieetings, and
three Sunday 'Retools have cradle
rolls.
To the state work and the inter-
national work the McCracken County
Sunday School association gave $1 .o
during the year Conventions were
held in every district. The Sunday
schools of the city are in wood condi-
tion, but the majority of the count)
schools are backward in the modern
methods of teaching, aad_much of the
attention of the aasoceatiots will be di-
rected toward the improvement _pi
these schools this year,
SAMUEL D. LOVRAIN 18
STILL AMONG MISSING.
Nothing las been heard of the
whereabouts of Samuel D. Lourain,
the carpenter. who took $65 and came
to the city ostensibly to purchase a
stock of groceries. and has not been
seen since 9aturday morning. Neither
his wife nor the wince- have severed
a trace of the man.
OFFICERS ENTERTAINED
Rio de Janeiro. Jan 16.—Every
officer, who can be soared front the
American fleet today, is the guest of
the Americau colony here. *Varied




While the financial condition of a
bonding company ehich has made
the bond uf nearly all the saloon-
keepers, fis being investigated, no li-
censes are being issued by City Clerk
McIntyre. He will learn In a 'few
days, when thee bonds will be posed
on. The city is now suing the com-
pany on two bonds. and as more than
$50,-04)n is reprteented in the aggrti






London. Jan tee-British states-
men and financiers today are •lartned
for the Japanese feture. They think
Japan's eombined political and emen-
ded crisis is shoot the MINA serious
any nation could tette tear a geovern-
meet In mob finrattelal rtrillts to talk





eased latinehee of the Paducah and Do-
' kuque, two additional launches from
va; station were used to handle
d.
Jean J. Rochestee. sicretara
dove Atchison; w. seonett, A.
liorfik. E. T. George, A. Kemp Ride
John .1. Rock:eater. (I. H. TIcbentre,
D, Beard of Governors,
versor Blanchard, although ma-
tte present, sent three weal-
staff. (len.- Arsene Perrie






er elelp of the Pa-
ducah. was repreee ted by siniestho
full quota qf ulcer's, among V)
were: Commander? T. C. Ito
Lleutenatteel. A. HIpbu rn, Lien
W. W. Smith', Sergeou
Ensign N, R. Wri‘ht and'
K..C. McIntosh,
The' Italian cruiser Et
port, was ropreseated by




Ravenna, Ensign, De Y
Melshipmau Arlotta. With
the Italian censul. Lionello
From 2 o'clock until after
monies commenced, at 3:39,
tugs commtsidoned for the at
service made trips to and
ihore as rapidly as one load
sengers could be lauded at the
cult's side. -
The landing of the United
naval station was used and here
crowd of guests gathered Beside th
ing the Cueste.
Cved on boardreceived by




Clkiton, Ill., Jan. from the
over whose mill tete eel*.
6 a suit Is now being tried•aas bythous correspondent as wt.
a hivid one. Letters to he gra
Metre, 'Mabee Snell McNamara, wer
identified in court-today and after-
wards given to the clerk for elite
keeping, togethe,r with -linters a wo-
men who wrote to *WV. .
TIKEIFITTS ROBBED
Some thief, who owned a torso,
meat be guilty of robbing the stable
of Torn J. Evitts, former city jailer.
Mr. EvItts purchased many bales of
hay. at the Atkins farm, and yester-
day he discovered that some one had
driven to the stable and carried awe&
63 bales of hay. At the stable on
the Moss farm :he bad corn stored
also, tind he found that, about 75
bushels of corn were *lasing from
the crib, _ In Jnakinytheir departure
the thieves did sof dose the gate
and Mr. Mvitts Pound his twelve
miles roaming about the city. Mr.
Evitts watched for the thieves last





PadUcah awoke this morales to find
that winter had settled down, or it
may have been the first installment, as
the weather man predicts still colder
weather tomorrow. Last night It was
not unpleasant but the patrolmen say
a light snow began tailing about 2
o'clock this morning, and a ch41:Ing
wind came up. A decided drop in the
temperature came, and thls morning
the lowest mark touched by  the offi-
cial mercury was 22. Many house-
keepers and citizens, who had to get
out early, considered the instrument
too conservative.
On the sidewalks the melted snow
and slush of yesterday was frozen
hard, sad. the hurrying pedestrian this
morning had- many a slip before he
reached his destination. This is the
severest pinch of winter :Paducah has
had this season, as attested by the
Charity club. Jap Toner, secretary of
the club, has had many calls for shoes
and clothing.
The constant drain on the clothing
supply of the club has thinned out the
supply and If any of the citizens who
have shoes or garments will notify the
club they will be sent after. Coal was
wanted by many families, and this
morning 19 orders were tilled be the
club.
This afternoon the sun's smiles had
relieved the grasp of winter somewhat.,
but there are good prospects that to-




The Charity club had Its first
"woman tramp" for some time yestsie
ay:, when .. woman giving the name
of Mary Doeleld applied at the club's
headquarters She said she came here
from Meridian, Miss., and wanted
work, but, It IS Said, she was nothing
more than • tramp. After Air story
she was given traasportatton out of
the city.1
  pometry Meat on Market.
On account of the cold weather
Imany marketers brought in a greet
quantity of meat this morning and
sole It in offartere and halves. The
law prevents them sellIng In alter
quantities, Tests morning e meat
wee on the market than be re tee
year. Reef cold from 3 cent a pound















now each one seems to
clialca Unquestionably t
Hose-. 0111e James will be s
Beckham will never go into
unless he is dragged there. It e
be a sign of weakening, and an a.
mission that there is some room for
diseusslon about the primary instruc-
tions.
This is the situation to date, with





Frankfort, Ky. Jan. 16. tSPeelal-)
—The houstrecommitteets were an-
nounced today. Representstive Graves
le on the following: Public monu-
ments and historical records; suffrage
and elections; judiciary. He is also
chairman of the county. ,and city
courts committee,
Houston Brooks, of Graves, is on
legislative accounts; Kentucky stat-
utes, and charitable institutions. He
Is chairman of the cities of the fourth.
fifth and sixth class.
Nichols Is on codes of practice;
laud titles, and is chairman of the
constitutional amendments committee.
Paid hi ('hocks.
Like a majority of the rumors that
are circulated and published in regard
to what the Illinois Central railroad
officials intend doing, the story that
the company would send cash here to
be paid the emptily:es from the pay
car window as Of days of old was
without foundation. The pay-master
In chirps of the car, which reached
cals morning at 10 o'clock, hand-
ed out th. checks as usual and as told
in The dun several days ago, the
checks were cashed with currency at
the Paducah banks. The payroll was
about $9.5410 shorn this month.
THAW'S GOVERNESS
KEPT DIARY OF HIS
STRANGE CONDUCT
Nek York, Jan. 16.—BeIle Mor-
house Lawrence. goverqess In the
Thaw family, was so impressed with.
Harry Th'aw's apparent mental weak-
OM that she kept a diary of hls pecu-
liar acts when he was six years old.
She will be a witness today on her ar-
rival from California.
The morning session of the Thaw
trial opened with Aliquot Weber, for-
mer butler in the 'Maw home, on the
stand. reciting acts of Thaw, which
impressed him as those of an irra-
tional person. Raymond Browne, who
was at the roof garden on the night
of the killing, saw Thaw with he
overcoat collar turned up, although It
was a hot night. His face was pale
mid his eyes were vacant and rod.
lie appeared as it loeking away off.
An Ohio man, whose name is with-
held, has written to Evelyn Thaw
agreeing to take Harry's place Piths
In the electric chalr or the asylum for
three millions, according to the Gbh@
today. Photographs. aecompanelni
the offer, show a resemblance to Thaw
'that the Ohioan sari he could be sub-
steeled for Thaw.
Abraham B. Beek, Thaw's echoer
teacher for two years, said as a boy.
Harry wag excessively nervous and
oftemburst into animal like bowls and
couldn't besearrolled HP would






hoarse. Here,' el sd
victims went to len 't
bodies were laid clitersWt.
at the morgues -"ley 13,
Children of tende-
oases called upon to
identifications of pares
their untimely death Ist the
...aloe, and again, feeble men .
men were racked with ante
they came upon somebody In a










id a jury to rist
ne of the devaata
at laquest. Aeconte
ke •
canvass of the hoc
for proper burial of the dam 4e.
haa also been issued for rolunteeire
help dig the graves necessary to Mt
the victims.
NO APPEALS ARE TAKEN
FROM KA N GAM X ) ("YOUR'll1
Prisoners in the city jail have or-
ganized a' "kangaroo' court, and a
session Is held every morning before
work hours Every new prieoner
must face the impartial judge of the
court and undergo the strenuous croft
examination of the prosecuting atter-
ney. After a decision has been given
the prisoners hustle the unfortunate
to the whipping post and administer
a good flogging No appeal to a
higher court goes with the officials of
the "kangaroo" court.
PILCHIBR. FLOATS 'flows
()H$0 RIVER OUT OF RE.e("11.
This morning Detectives teener
ealley and Emile- Gourteux made a
borough search below the incline of
the Illinois Central railroad for Tom
Piloher, a shantyboater, who, .t is ale
!egret, turned his wife and two smell
7hildren out of the houseboat Monday
night into the snow. Yesterday
Pileheteetatiect his boat from the dry'
docks and floated down the river, and
tied at the incline. it wets tboterhe
This morning the detectives learned
:bat Pitcher had floated 011 down the
river, and the detectives returned






The tarried veridet for damages ae
lowed at this term of court was the
$1,500 given James Underwood today
Against the Princess Furnace com-
pany for Injuries received whet' the
plaintiff was assisting in wrecking the
old iron furnace at Third and Norton
streets Iget May. Mr. Underwood wad
Injured by a lever breaking and strik-
ing him on the head According to
'he testimony of the phesiciase. MO
sin was it: perininently Injured; 111..•
was tag_ igrigg
  .. ---• -, .1liat
0 • I I,
All Calicoes











it ordihary clearance sales ,
us phenominal Challenge
BE TRUE.
kply knocked thebottom, qt of
loci of sellin in this store's his-
- -and just as good price :indLe-
the sale.
-advantage 'which  the Challenge Sale
unusual opportiihrties to economize in a






AK'S 0. N. T.
n 
-4-Standard Thread, spool. 4 Tee
„,-.....e . , "ICS; AND FURS. •
Every Cloak to ou niMeni4- Stock at Halfirice.wt. challenge yes to match the 25,00% Coats  -I 12.5oi
qualite•• we offer you. Take telex& :.110° 4-7°3te  e...-.. 15.014.
at ernettestietientores offer yoneehon Freer-rue ee rat tied bilWnelhe
come te lids stare and get: re. Storeest Half-Price. None In re.
$ 8.00 Coals ' - $ 4.00 :terve. It %% ill pay every in/MAIM mud10.00 Coate ..e........ 5.00 girl in Peoluonts to bey her fur new..1'2.50 Coats e IL= for next season. Never befeee, nor









A Sweeping Challenge -Sale-01 Fine-table 1..inens.
35c Red teemed Table Lancia...Mk-
c Red Figured Table- -tenon. ..24e
50e Red lekteed• Table Linen...See
3fie White Table !eerie extre One .24e
4otc White Teble'lenette peel quote
eite .....211e
$5c White Table Listen 4lee
Extra: Ono Drawn Work Border
- Table- 1.imip 30c
e.Plneet qualine full bleached, iv-
ported Lin oe. Slew, yelue...$1.09
retort length% of Toshio Insets at leas
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CHILIAN SQUADRON WILL GO
TO GREET EVANS.
Evans is Improving and Will eoost
Vine President Penna---1,00o
Men Asittore.
I Rio de Janeiro. Jan. 18:-AdmIralII
i Evans has been In forrrled that the
_ insets; ahthorities of the Argentin '
.Republic have given inetructIons tba:
:eertain of the Argentine warships
i shall greet the American fleet when
'it. Si:neves off the coast .of Patagonia
;Tile Citable bettlethip Captain Prat,
, will welcome the fleet at Punta ,tht. cbmisig a „modem finneeny.,.
Arenas, casette' of the Chillan ti- ! 0:groino 
Puccini
 flliures in or Hine
eereegif Magellanes, which will be the 
.1yeht of critical musical °platen tolay.ie.e.it stopping Place of the fleet after e most graciously favored of loveiget leaves here, and a Chelan squadron .mpcsers whose works are benr or'sill meet it off Valparaiso. The send- all be prementell during the preeeet.--  --, ling of squadrons to sea to simply f7Itera veleon Four of bit week.; ire
,•...1 e. ,:.,..., .., .i 4 te %elite...2 dio 9: eeeet a pass:ng fleet, as will be done ., , be heard in America this ..eene"leoff Patagonia and Valparaiso. Is quite .e.r. c of them are earlier efforts, Me
,
01, .,1 unusual honer e'or one nation to . eat eentpra in his Iwo. ...hind_
nneUle• and the American 01 . -s ' . ttutterffy," the seneatWital eaean-gil • .. .nthustestic over it.
it '. • eland °pets in three arts, winch
- !vans b Improving. .. ery W. Savage is to seed ee qi.e, .
. President Penna. In greetingeReat • tomorrow , night. . :- 
. •
Admiral 'Thomas at the reception Like "Parsffal." "Madam Satter-* g ven by his excellency at Pelropoesoe fly'• owes its ftrst presentation in Eng
e.
texpressed regret that „Rear Admired useeye *Ise euenteye and its gest ere:Eustis was Indisposed. @potation in this country to Mr. Sar-
1 • • • • • • 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6Ians. as stated in these dispatches yes- took place at eVashiegtott, II. C.._._ __ _ terday. prevented him from going where Waite wfth an ovation. FromTIITY TAX St PFJtVISORS ashore. He had an attack of - the Washington Mr. Savage took his pro-PROCEEDING 'CA'1"17141.'Y'eteumatleen In the ankle. but he la deetion to New Yore where it!greatly 1Mproved. As soon as-h. Ili eclipsed all records for' the number of
-
he county board of tax supervise--
able be will pay his respects to Pres,- consecutive performances. Today itIs said -to be delving deep into '
dent Penne, who Is very desirous of Is the reigning novelty ateroperatieassessment this year and will not
meeting him. sensation in both Europe and this
ports of the zuleir were abroad today,
but when questiometriegarding It Atf`
mtral Evans-sale, -
. "The oceurreaces -only an ordt-,
nary drunken b , which was quick-
ly- stopped by local pollee and the ofB-
cers from the strips. All were sus-
pended from shore leave The mat- '
ter was not serious. The granting of
shore leave was resumed Ladle. when
4.00* men, double the number of
yesterday, were permitted to go
ashore. The local authbrities con-
sented to this large shore party. The










• Tbe condition of Rear Admiral Ev- age. "Butterfly's; American debut
'eatty tip send out notices for some
?. yet_ The beard has the advent-
this year of valuable data turn-
d by the county clerk. wheel will
used In determining the va'ue Of
taxable property.
Burley Pool's First Sale.
exington, Ky , Jan. 16.-Tbe Bur
tobacco branch of the Society of
ity today made its first sale since
tobacco pool was forniat 111041
Pc' fsundred and Are
tide of the leee crop were sold to
• Buffington, of Covington. Thy
was meee at the prices wheel
been 'let by the Society of Equity
these grades. as high an thirty
I eelfet paid for some of it, al-
ge most of jt was sold at eigh- There was a litt e broil between
cents a pound. seine of the American gallows from tie.
fiest and Brazilian and Portuguese
lion troubles Mart • they come boatmen at the landing dock at mid-
, way Ilk.. a vering of bombe niFet lest eieb. yemeeteretee
Rear Admiral Alexandrino
minister of Marine, entertain. ,1 ae
luncheon on Mount Corcovanew which
Overlooks the capital, IPe offircrs ef
the Meet. A large number of Brazil-
ian-naval offleera were slim present.
and .they manifested great cordiality
toward -the -Arnerienes. -
Vice Admiral Elamite proposed a
toast to the American navy, "whose
emblem. Ood -grant." he said, 'link!
Virertfal•ntanfind that of Brazirs
fn Maintaining universal peace and
progress among mankind." Rear Ad-
ffilral Thomas responded., !banking
Vice Admiral Manrity for the friendly
'sentiments he had rep-eater!
lierpoeted Balite Denied.
One "BROM° QUINfler," that is
xative Bromo Quinine ei,le
  23eee Coddle 
on
0.wo lee $ Nye
footnote, -Items been for the pasetwo
Neat-hut; the meet prqnouneed suceees
at Covent Garden, Londen. Berlin
recently enjoyed it and Paris leek
spring had it as the feature of the sea-
son at the Opera Comique.
Ties Opera is. a seasettional ne'veitte
111 Modern music, with a were exfoliate
live of deepest human emotion.' Its
musk- Is described as bartng emollient
Jag, enamoring beauty. With It Dor-
dal-it-ways his aedienee a trympa-
thetic axle rethmie responte. Ills ore
chest:rat picturing,' are strong and
faeclaattng
Olhoeflao San is a role caning for
boshuty, grecefie Noure an4 ran. ears!
abilitre.and Mr, Savage Is erecilteci
with hiving ravished Iturope of every
available grand opera woman enjoy',
Mg these oombined gets lie • will
tiere elx great prima donnas.
the cast being @elected frem tee fot-
lowing: Heed Vivienne, who sem( the
t$4.• for Pueeini at I.a Scala. Milan:
strakowelt, a eifteolsolece of
Mute. t t I ; Mirabelli Wolff, the
pant! -aerman prima donna; Dora 4e
Ftilike the  petite leern_sonetere.
Harriet Dehpee,' from the,, Berths
opera, lied Ethel Dufre Houatcrn. X
ht: lit hlegiairsieuee.Th
ronghetota bid _direct the orchestra
of fifty. These are Walter Bothwell,
of Vienna, who conducted "Parsee!"
for Mr. Savage.; Cornelius Do 'et, of




e Nixon and etmineentates goergeous-
ly staged musical fantesy. "The Gin-
gerbread Man," will be the. attraction
at -Arise Kentucky on Mendel. Jainistry
20. The book and lyrics of this truly
lesecessful operas are from the pen of
the lase Frederick Itanken, author
of "The Chaperons." "The 'Student
King:" "Happy leand.'' etZ...eac, The
music, by A. ̀Baldwin Sloane. ewe-
poser -at "Lady- Teazle." `Vowing
Thro' the Ryeee-efisek and the Bean
Stalk," etc etc. The opera will be
presented by a remar4bly strong
oompane Including the 4ell known
'treats, Jeanne Palmer, Della Nevin,
Welke Charles Ciallaaber,
Charlet' Morgan. Gas Pisk.y, J. Quinn,
and Robert Parkia.
"The Greet Derlde." - •
"The Great Dietde.":WillIam
Vaughn eloo.ly's virile play, which is
to be presented at The Itinlucky Jan-
uary 23, la generally acknowledeed
to, be the greatest drama of western
life yet writtell in the history of the
American stage. It tells of the strange
Keille-oTertifeeastent -woman Mid- all
Arizona prospector. representing thh
Conflict beeween the tree Untrammeled
spirit of the west and'the rigid cone
ventionalfty and erneomprombriner
(Minns of the east. The play pos
melees, it herit14 great literary quality
as welt as wealth of clever dialogife,




"So your, peat grettilfather was In
the tefftle of Bunter Rill. What posi
tkni krod bar.
"I think he was under the hill "-
Philadelphia Teleeratn.
-r--






Jennie :Took a Shot at Magee
• ,klayto• but Didn't Intend to
tnt HOr.
Bemuse a clothes Hof` fell to the
ground, Jennie Ellie and Magee
Clayton had a live lytight yestertMye
afternoon, which ended by the
wormer% .tak.niereltuif at the Cleyto
woman. Bad f.entas bat exhale' 111'1.-
tween /hem souse time, and yesterckay
after:Wen fl. temtit'S as. se au eyi
and It is allegea Jennie Kills had
Maggie Clayton down and ' beating
her. Friends separated them. and
MAggieelturled a bre.k at Jenele, and
struck her on the bred e•te-te e is
seed. Jennie ran into the house. and
secured a pistol and fired once_at the
fleeing woman. To Judge Crest' the,
Ellis. woman said: "i shot at her, but
didiet mean to let her " In pole..
court this morning the case Was con.
tinned until eeeelley 010.111w._
Th.. ease against Claude: rondeate
charged with grind larceny, was oon-
Owed until toneornsW morning.
P150 CURE
Children's Coughs
:..i.ntds cans, th • Ike,
• .1•••• .tat:• fire
Pinot* Cow on the ts..atar
I. aim+ a cold. ran N. pre went
el mad 'p', 4, n•ri.4 Minnie.]
Pit asant to t , as. and k..
from np•atee and hattrfol
rn-olics1•. flarrs rote Is lb.-,
on. rt•dat•cla hick *tidal,
IvoI ri ro nrhs -otd. !won
Ants and t ler•r r ton.






By the turn Of a band you
have the correct date to 1'11 2..
The coot is small and tt
time sneer! le DO compari,ien.





E..1.•PitaCT44N & LILLARD SANDERS















I its! oF THE VE.11t.
Mit HENRY W. SAVAGES
lo:ngilett Gemini (opera eltinipeey
eareserateg
Madam Butterfly
The operate- efonaation of two con-
tinents. •
ele most notable production of
the entire hitst/ory of The Kentucky
theatre,
neat* are now no sale.
Monday .
January .
Seale on male eleterttay.








Book end lyrics by 1.'411 It. Iteeken
Mettle by A. italleo Iii etonne.


















In this remark rhle variety there is included "'Taffeta Waists
in solid col.,rs, plaids and stripes that have eo'd t.iro4whotit
the entire icason for $5 and $O. These





This cut represents the style
of many coats that are in this
lot. They range in length from
44 to 52 inches and the coats
are made of mixtures- or solid
colors, in tans, reds, blues,
browns and black. -The for-
mer prices on the majority of
these coatTran from $12 to $20.
We have Pia* them together
and have instructed our sales-
ladies to let yoni pick the ope
you defier. and charge you fer







tos in bide, tins k of
olio* Joints .111
Rolm, Thou. Rear Adnilra
Utetonseles Cured By c,t the naval sto
Us Use. and several officers
irtgEg To ALL, racks were also
.teb.nis at I ya s
rs YS 









around so you have
use crutches:




Id Ralm at. a
trayeavmptem. beeause
--:11 tingling flood of
dood direct to the
lases and joints, giv-
engtb• }west I.' I. er e it
Pelhls way making a,
ihtir. of Rheumatism In
- ii. invigorates the
1. re and riqb arid atr, the active poison
es Rheuniutlion
M"•••Ilsm. Ili B. pg.







NEVER before in the histor -' .testimonial been paid to the styrc.-4




-AM J. .11,oehatiter. secretary;
don iteitis011, Senn•tt, A.
Hord. H. T. George, A. Kemp Ridg
:John J. bloelteater. G. H. Tlehe
D, Board of Governors
versor Blanchard, although ma-
able be present, sent three mem-
bers of staff, Gen. Arsene Perril-






er *hip of the Pa.
ducah. was represt ted by manual
full quota of offleolirs, among wls
were: Comtriander? T. C. Ho
Lieutenant IL A. Hiplourn,
W. W. Smith, freargeon J.
Etisign N. ft, Wftglit and
K.. C. McIntosh,
The itan Miser St
Port. was 0-oreilWed,b




Ravenna, Ensign. be Tau
Midshipman Arlotta. With
the Halton consul, Lionello'
From 2 o'clock until after
monies commenced, at 3:30,
tugs commtastoned for the of
service made trips t9 and
Ore as rapidly as one load
seogers could be lauded at the
tah's side.
The landing of the'United
naval station was used anti here
crowd of guests gathered. Beside.th
launches of tie Paducah and Du-
iPuque, two additional launches from
vs] station were used to handic
d.
rug the Guests.
ts arrived on board
thiptti'-reeeived by.
Grilltn and his off!
deek, Which wasFor two whole days now we have beenn ,sadtror::: t,1:7
liveliest, most entfiusiastic sale it has ever bpen our g
to hold in Paducah. 
t..s. (ere. ADY Mein
'VC!
These Are the Prices Which Bring the Crowds
Yet there are huge quantities of the best in clothes which have never been touched. Make it a point.. to
and each day thereafter until the Sale closes. We go /over the
stock each night and you may:find 






All Evening Dresses will be included and the cut in
price will .put theist within the reach of everyone.
$75 Imported lleniettine, Chiffon or Crepe de Chene e 3 E nn
gowni
$60 Imported bressalineon or Crepe de Chene. $29 50gowns.. •••••••••••••••• 
• 153 and 150 ' $25.00
$45 and $40 litmus $23.75
13,1 llowns
•"' -..-$ 1 9 .00
' Evening Wraps
145 Madam Butterfly Evening Wraps, in Alice Blue, Bisque, Red.




/30 Suite, in blue, hrown. red, green or black, in the Prima
Chaps, French backs, tight fitting or other shapes, lined. with
guaranteed satin lining. made of Vicuua and Broadcloth, very full
skirts, with folds, plain or velvet callers, will be placed on Pale
next Weeneadny morinug and you will be given choice "ILK..of any for 
Silk Petticoats.
ritiaranteed Silk Petticoats, with extra deep ilonnee, our ;hew
n
g
..,„!ng number; in browns, blues,. reds or black', a
m rig to be sold during our sale 
Oar $9 Fmbroidsgrd Flounce, made of extra heavy quality of silk,
grery newirt styles in Ladies' Petticoats, are going to be n 7E
put on ant'sold during this ale for I %.1
Ot;sat treuelione.on all tine petticoats, including all evening
shades.
OUR IMPORTED SUITS
'7M-tide-of Doeskin, French Broadcloth or Velv:t, that
sold for $100, $00, $85, $75"„$65, $60, $A $513 and $45
have been cut so deep in price that we fear the quo-
tation of them will matte you skeptical.
All of our 135 Stilts are going 03 be sold for.
Our $40 Suits are going to be sold for
Oyr 143 Suite at,. going tcIte sold for_-__





Our $55 Suits are going to be sold 29. 98
Our /60 Suite are going tit be sold
Our-165 Snits are going to be sold for ------.... $ 35. 00
Our $75 Suits are going to be sold $39.95
Our 185 Suits are going to be sold for.  $44.85
Our 199 Snits are going to be sold .50
Our 1100 Suits are going to be sold for..------------$49. 75
Our $P25 Suite are going to be sold 5 1 .25
Oier $135 Suits are going to In. sold $55.00
Our $150 Snits are going to be sold tor $59.98
Shirt Waists
16 and.% ik Shirt Waists, in the new plaids, the latest designsin style, all aizaTlin brown grounds, navy blue ground,, red-grays and blacks; will be soil during this sale,
choice $2.95
1 4.50 and 17.50 Extra Heavy Taffeta Silk Shirt Waists, in plaid
see   •
or solid oolors, can be had of its during this
Most extraordinary bargains in Lace Waists, Mesaaline Waists
and other evening Instate will prevail throughout this entire sale.
harv






The qrality of Near Seal used in all our Fur Coats consists of the
XXX grade. We sell no coats except those, that have a
guaianteed lining. Our coats are made by the best fur
we lelieve'they wear longer, tit better Red give more
than any other line of coats sold in Western Kent
0
Our $35 XXX Neal Seal Skinner lined Coat, in loose or
tightatting back, will be sold during this sale for______
•
Oar $4 Brocaded Satin lined, XXX Near Seal, in loose or tightfitting back, can be had of us during this sale  $26.75
'Our $45 Brocaded Satin lined Coats, of the best Near s2875




Our $50 Coats, and the best one ever sold in Paducah, in loose or
tight fitting backs, are going to be sold during the sale elf) ac
for  tPai Li Jil
Extreme low prices on Persian Lamb, French Sabi, and
Astrachan Coats. '
Caracul Coats
This new material, of which our Caracul Coats are made, haa
grown quite popular-in the larger cities: We have this coat in
&bort, medium dr long lengths. The'prices have beee so greatly
redifeed on this coat that you would appreciate. seeing them more
than noting the mere figures that would signify their Aost
Low Prices on Furs
The most extraordinary loir-Prices on Fur Coats*, Fur Muffs and
Fur Scarfs. Over $5,000 worth of Furs from which to make your
selection. It would lbe spite impoesible for us to mention &ices
on fur scarfs or muffle, we can only say that during this sal• the
prices will be lower than they have ever been at any time it has
been our nleasure to do Imsineste with l'aducah buyers.
Sale Will Last Ten Days, Provided Stock Holds Out. Terms Strictly Cash.
 --4--
TOMO( VO POOL
To Na Stremstlwird by 111U IP the
loghtlat
•, rrankfort, y.. 3110. Is.-1'li1et •
1131I 11.1 the house the power f! pool to-
bacco. whieti was granted t farmers
-.Rothe last •stogsloti of the legislature,
*IN be further it renotheditat and' de
tobacco. growers will have a better
. Mabee of ligtiling the trust.
nsembirs te both honours wtio
ffteevesent etnantlen In the , dark anil
barley dIstrtem held a miwting this
afternoon Sod dafald441 to 'leek the Mil
Ttrirt fls e ane11111104s were proarei
the) Ii agrowed hiseettier
jot seek legislation Am the tobacco-
grossing districts May need.
,The bill which will _h• introduced
tomorrow provides a penalty for ftir;
vkilatton of an ogres mew to nisor
toloireo, anti also,providets.that when
snit for an injunelion is flied to pre-
vent the" sale of ,pooled ti loosen. ti
bodd nerd not to/ &lien. Under the
present law if * min sells tobacco
Which bas been pooled there is no
penalty except a suit at law against Keine One.
MM.% Under the proposed amend- I..rolty
meat a penalty *Otis-hem for violation .
of the contraiet to pool. The tobasool
men, as the representatIras no to-
baeco districts ate celled. wit 'to;







lows Building contliany held rioter.
dos. lames E Wilhelm wae elected
Provident and e astodlen of the Fro-
, ternity buiidmil ti Aeheraft vice
oreedvist. and rred Acker secretary
ow. and trearourer Mr. Wilhelm repre-
irnenis Plain CI! y lodge. Mr. Acker
Paduesh indite, pod Major Ashcroft
Plidtienh conimandery.






"Say. Mr Pot ceman. do you arrest
Little' boss for -wlpin' jam from the
pantry obeli?"
"I kW Montag' was
'bout It."---Denver post,





All Troubles Adjusted at Steritrille
A. it Alf.
Staiktifle. Mise., San Tbs.
atsdents' strike at the Wasiaalppi A,.
and m °crime. Irtikh has been in
progress lolfe for a week, bag been de.
dared off tt 1 an adjustmellt made by
Gov. Vardeman and the other trues
tirei Tneeclay night cu..aes were re.
sinned Wednegday, and those of the
30,0 strikers who left the eo legr are
returning by every train.
The entire senior el**,
expelled after walking out




inert, was expelled oo a chart. of in-
lbordlnation by President tio,dy,
have been reinstated, inchitilng Mars-
ton..
The isetiorCue President_ Hardy in-
relieving Capt. I. C. Wetborne. the
Bolted States army toMeer detailed sip
military Instructor. Don the odic* of
cammandant-atihe college battalion
and in accepting the resionatkm of
Dr. T.. W. (Niftier, resident ptirsician.
willch was tendered owing to tIte
trouble, was eilstalned
Thus both sides may claim sir-tore.
The strike was canoed .by the dis-
missal of Blanton, a 'senior. fro.
iye,itv Springs, who pressen t ed a peti-
dos from the maior clam ajt_qpihtr
improvements in the imase'llall.
Perfect harmony between studento
and faculty has been reelined and
no tofther trouble is erpected.
AUTHOR OF "MARYLAND.
MY MARYLAND" ist DEAD.
Animate Ga 15----11suies Bo.
der Randall, • native of Doilintoess.
died here after an il:nens Of onlo
few deys. Col. flehdati was perhaps
the moat famous of all the air pasta.
Re was horn In Baltimore In 11141.
Among other famous products 441 Ma •






Mr. J. C. W.
nt his trophy
se the head of the
`wary Clay at Ler-
rounte with these con-
to arrange a revision of the
of second class cities. has
Stet they have amounted to Ill-
than a market place for pol-
es trade intkenve for their
gratifieation. Tor thstascee Ps-
AA got her mix mum pollee pro-
eon on a dicker tf this kind. We
leve that the gentlemen, who will
peesent Paducah a the vproaciliing
aterence have halite to pet
roue; Ins- at he really needed
e careful revision of, the whole
Her, the repeal of the present law
Its enactment In a form that is
.flar all concerned. That will take
e and thought and somebody
bt to be paid for the trouble of
paring th
iccoriline to the proposed eongres-
al 'redistricting bill, the First die-
t will lose Caldwell county. which
I still give 011ie James a cmfort-
e majority.
lE DISEASE. AND ITS CAUSE.
he eight years Kentucky Demoe-
r has been cultivating the impend-
crisis. From the infilmouss Music
I convention to the preseat deem,-
is a logical progreesion. Goebel-
, after all, was but incipient
kbamitia. Acquiescence- in the ex-
led vacation tendered by the 've-
in 1 899 would have prevented the
salty for tills painful operation
the party organisation, and the
bable permanent_imp.airtneat- of
e of its essential funct‘ans.
'he administration, that is tercet-
ore, was foisted on the state by
very body that is trying to tear
vots out of the party's Yeah. If
administration developed Into a
ignant growth, it is because It had
night le legislative peirvertion
popular will, and that was its
;re. If the whole state has be-
e inflamed with the rash of taw-
lens, the seat of the disease le in
Democratic party and Its legiala-
ie course of the administration
epistle. It protected the ruth-
poetical matte of Breathitt eoun-
nd held Citieb Powers a 'triton°,
set bale as, exception in the his-
of the Anglo-taxon —People: it
seated inoensitarbern and blood-
-ta the -der tobacco district, and
estionably winked at the spirit-
iway of George Warner, the an-
t of Master Mechanic Leeds, of
& N railroad shops at Louis-
Warner was deeMred insane
a especially selected jury the
before bie execution du,. and
to Hoptineville Three months
after it was reported that George
er had escaped In a enetner as
stic as it was, prePostreritts ITT
yeses the administration halt
Kentusty appear to the outelde
like One long, red teal* of
and. Sim. ' •
Was the iniquituous Goebel teach
aw. which Democrats fendir
would keep the party in rouser
ig reality bred and ,. •
—...liseepe.





would teem almost impossible
..er a germ Po email to do so much
damage to the public If we could
get rid of this germ there would be
no tuberculosis. There is no bone,
muscle or tissue in the body that
cannot be affected by this disease.
"By this you can get some Idea
how great and serious is this disease.
This disease seems to be In every part
or the wortd. We get It 1* the street.
settool room, Theater, tit tact every-
where, and yet what has the public
done How can We protect ourselves
against it; Otte of the biggest prob-
lems that confrdets the world today
is how to combat this fearful disease.
This will be brought out in these
Wks that are being given and In this
tuberculosis exitibition. In case of
smallpox, Y-ellow fever and other con-
tagious diseases. being In our midst,
the legielatere would be forced to
stamp it out &fa soon as possible, but
we find it difficult to get proper pro
ventives to relieve this fatal 'white
plague." which Its doing more damage
than the. bubonic plague or scarlet
fever."
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Love will find a way—even It It'
-ly the way out.
Some men are born small and noise
others shrink.-
It was a 'Philadelphia girl who re-
fused to sharp an admirer's lot be-
cause she tweeted to be cremeted.
fly the Fp-to-Dote Parson.
Financial troubles may depress.
But, brethren, I would state.
Although the money market's tight,
Don't overlook the plate.
--Detreit Free 'Press.
Bowers—They sap he married her
for her money. '-
Powers—The deuce he - red: I
thought he was an antique collector.
Philadelphia Telegraph
A R•cord "Break" Toren).
•
Master—Whet in thunder are you do.
Inc. John?
John--WelL sir, bunko so If I was
iota' to mike a reeird tweak, girl
e.A man's oecispetion. haa a very
groat inthierree on his haracter."
"Thine tee"
"I know It"
"Oh! I don't know:- One of .the
worst Res* I ever "meet 4. s.


















are very .bad with me." be
e "We've bad our mine jumped."
deb! You )now what to do. Yea
reo't a cripple. You've gut needed.=
.yeur_guu_hand." _
"That's tr.._ They all ten mei:hat—all
the old timers. But I don't know whet
to do. I tbongle I did. but I don't.
The law bee come into this emotry,
and I've treed to meet It halfway.
Titer jumped us and pot in a receiver,
a big man le the nanie of MeNantars.
Lies waen't there, and I let them do it.
Slieteassese-esiseeoes—teasnesisseiseleelnee
nearly went crazy. _Wa-had our first
qvarrel, lie thoughtT was afraid"—
"Not he.- Amid the girt. "I know bine
and he knows yen."
"That was a.week ago. We've hbreeil
be beet lawyer In Nome—Bill Whea-
ton Slid we've tried to have the in-
junetien removed. We've offered baud
In any sum, but the judge ref see to
accept it. We're argued for Irsve to
ItISPeal, bat b•Aron't give us the dee_
The more I look Into It the worse it
seems, for the Cour.: Irgatit eon veped
In accordance wtte law, we Werefet
notified' to appear in our own behalf.
we weren't allowed a chance to ar-
g-oe our own case—nothing. They sim-
ply slapped on a. receiver, and 'nave
they refuse to allow us redress. From
a legal standpoint it's appalling. I'm
told. But what is to be done? What's
the game? That's the thing. What
are they up to? I'm nearly out el my
mind, for It's all tny tattle I didn't
think It meant anything like this o
I'd have made a fight for possession
and stood them off at least. As It is
my partner's sae and he's gone to
drinking—filet tee, in twelve years.
Fre says I glee the claim away, ad
now It's up to me and the Almighty
to get it back. If be gets full hell
drive a four &nee wagon into Ipme
church or-gollp and plek the,Judge to
pieces with his angers to see what
Makes him go round."
eWliat 've they got *sauna you and
Dextry—some grudger she questioned.
"No. no! We're not the only oues.th
trouble; they've jumped the relit of the
good mines and pot this etre/mare in
is receiver on all of them, but that's
small comfort. The Swedes are envy.
They've hired all the lawyers in town
and are murdering more good Amer-
ican language than would fill Bering
strait Dee Is In favor of getting our
friends together and throwing the re-
ceiver off. He wants to kill somebody.
but we can't do that They've got the
soldiers to fall back on. We've been
warned that the troops are instructed
to enforce the court's action. I don't
know what the plot is, for I can't be
Rev* the old judge is crooked—the girt
wouldn't let him."
"Girl?"
Cherry Malotte leaned forward
where the light shone on the young
man's worried face.
"Tile girl? What girl? Who is sher
Her voice had lost it,, lazy caress, her
lips had thinned. Never was a wom-
an's face more eloquent, mused Glenis-
ter as he noted her. Every thought
fled to this window to peer forth. fear-
ful, !teeth!. hateful, as the case might
be Re had loved to play with her in
the former days, to work upon her ins-
atiate' and watch the changes, to note
her features mirror every varying emo-
tion Treat terideeleen te ilippeney. from
abger to delight. and at his bfdding to
▪ the pale cheeks glow with love's
fire, the eye,* grow heavy, the dainty
Ilms Invite lessee cherry was a per-
fect little spoiled an I ma I, he reflected.
and a very dangerous, one. - — 
...crime girl she qnesiteatellagata.
and he knew beforehand the leek that
went with it,































or of the bo-
ot' the Bronco
retired instantly
stall." be said In his slow
"Looking for an ,ther party."
everthelees his eyes lel covered ev-
ery Inch of them—noted the drawn cur-
tainseand the breathless poise of the
woman, while his ears 1)3,1 caught part
of GlenIstees specet
"You won't marry her" Reid ("berry
quietly. "I don't know who she is.
but I won't let you marry tier"
She rose and smoothed her Skirts. _
-It's tima-11181 people warii-geMia
ow." She' Id It with a maw at
tertian. "TIP me out through tldi
trowd. I'm living quietly, and I don't
want these beasts to follow me."
As they emerged from the theater
the morulng air was cool and quiet,
while the sun was just rising. The
Bronco Kid lighted a cigar as they
passed, nodding iiiiently at their greet-
ing His eyes followed them, while
his hands were so still that the match
burned through to his fingers, then
Sere\ they ha4 cr.!. ,tdm nods mot sad-
grouni savagely through, the tobsoso
so that the cigar fell, While he mut-
tered -
"So that's the gift roe to mar-
ry? We'll see, by Gedr
(Continued la IMO hielefe)
SCHOOL NOTES_
Supt. Carnagey has asked the teach-
ers of the schools to prepare • list of
teat questions to be used in their de-
partments during the exanlinations,
which will be held January 27. 28 and
39. After the teachers' suggestions
-have been receited the superintendent
will make out the official lists. There
wilebe no School Januar) en and 31,
i the two days being, taken up by the
'teachers in grading the papers of the
pupils, except the afternoon of the
3etle when the children will go to
their rooms for their grade cards.
Ssperintendent Carnaee). has sent a
letter to. the teachers suggesting that
the test questions to belased at the
examinations be made as reeresenta-
eve as possible. "The examination
are not for the purpose of finding out
what the pupil does not know but to
find out If he really understands the
work he has gone over," said the SU-
perintendent this morning.
No fen-Titivation% will bei held in the
primary grades, the Peel Iringgraded front the reeerde kept by the
teachers of the dally.work.
Buperineende sit. (larlusgter)' has re-
veive,d a letter from Mies Anna Bird
Stewart. of Clucinnati, saying she
will be here, to take up hee Work In
the High school February I. which
Is the beginning of dm second seines-
ter.
After the et pease* steels* mtnstrel
ate' paid thee was given by the boys
of the ifigh school Tatteday evening-
they will hive about 5115 for the Hige
sellooT minithly. ic. Istt koodah.
Yesterday afternoon the perfortnalvie
was repeated and a large audience,
mostly of school eltfldren, was pres-
ent. Probably, the next play to be
given will De_by the members of the
"Ishlroodah" staff. Other clam pities
may be given during the vemeeter.
Miss Anna Bird Stewart, formerly
teacher of English in the High teem!,
will be In the facefty aftea this
month and she will 'mist In coaching
the students
YOU DON'T HAVIC TO WAIT
Every doe* mats. yen Iselbeerm Lex•Ite
teens esssr.hole rendes MIR. Setd se the
money-been plan entrywnere. Prier be rents.
Tubercubtele
Frankfort, Lv.. Jan, 1 6.---Seventy-
five thousand dollars is appropriated
ref The eldebnallteeffirdielilltillte TOW-
euloals tiantterinm under The term of
a bill which was Introduced In 'the
senate this morning and tile state
reo to take II the fight &gatherI peeell I
the great white plague. The bill will
have strong support and Aenator
rornha hopes to have it pw,e'd 14..v-
ere) other bills were letroduced In the
gentile, one befog the new etenate
election law whet Was offered byet
01+1 Senator Albert Charlton
4:14 1 Wtlenses hie& *tees* 1 arrive a fail
O line of nwiromilltso isevrapepers,
* flail, end Sunday. :113 Broadway.
. Statir's old at
•1 
.
.4 If )(444 are a treei rIenri 4,044 ffinVer




Committee on oglemby Primary
Bill Fail to Agree.
Three Reports Hack to Homer by Com-
mittee Investigating Meader
Heteitte
THEY GET SEVERE SCOLDINGS
Springfield. ill., Jan. 11.—The new
joint conference committee of the
Oglesby primary election bill held
four sessions and proceeded to get
into a deadlock over the matter. Ben
ator Berry moved that the report of
the conference committee of the
(Iltiesby bill be taken as the basis for
working, but this propqsition was de-
tailed. The senators voted for thu
preposition but the majority of the
house voted against It.
, Senator Helm then moved that the
committee take up the original Ogles-
by bill as the bailie for work, but this
proposal met. with defeet. The sena-
tors voted for Helm's resolution but
the house members mostly voted no.
In the later sessions the house
members stood for the °retinae-00'e-
by bill while the senators insisted on
the senate amendments. The only
thing that was agreed on was to
strike out the emergency eiause.
Three reports were made to the house
this afternoon by the committee on
Investigating the prey:len -Heights
lease by the Economy Light and Pow-
er company.
The Republican members made a
report virtually whitewashing the
canal commissioners for making the
lease. Hearne, of Adams county. Dem-
ocPat. simply reported the facts with
a mild censure - of the commission.
Egan. Democrat. of Chicago. reported
recommending that the commission-
ers hi removed from office.
*am
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer—A. K. Osborn. Marion; E.
W. Bailey. St. Louis: A. R. Wees
Springfield: J. M. Robbtns, Jackson:
A. J. Johnson. Memphis: John %ell-
er. Chicago; Sidney Kaufman, 1..outs-
vUlet Whitens Pearson. 
A. floats, Shelbyville: R. H. ihrdaot,
Nashtille.
Beheiderte—S. T. WIltote (Been-
oastie; J. B. Allen. Guthrie: R. I.
Glover. Springfield: R, teen St.-Louie,
W. C. Hoene. Temple /Hee W. K.
Vickery, Evansville: -Peed necarfy.
Mergantield: J. H. Tice. St. -Leafs;
Tom Haden. Rock tadtle. •
,New Richmond—I/0v. L. R. Camp-
bell. Bowling Green: B. F. Chewier.,
Birmingham: G. )4 Wall. Dayton: S.
R. Brown, Metropolis; George Thrift.
Golconda: Ray E. Freeman. New
Orleans: R. E. Mason, Adalrville: K.
McGonder, Cairo; R. Tayler, Nash
RIVER NEWS
The towboat Oakland passed up
the Ohio yesterday afternoon with a
tow of 20 empty coal boats on her
way to 1.otesville.
The Hopkins was In and out this
morning for Evansville. The' Joe
Fetwer is due in from Evansville to-
morrow morning,
The George Cowling is doing a big
passenger business between Padecalt
and Metropolis on her two trips dale.
The Clyde, wbielli was due to -leave
earn. last night for the Teepees*. did
not pe away till ..1-4,2.) this maritime.
She went up the Ohio )eeterctsty af-
ternoon after corn, there beingeem
modeto take on that alms- was usable
to get away for the Tennessee ,river
until this morning.
The Buttorff is due in from Nash.
Olio late this afternoon. She will
leave immediately on her return trip.
The Kentucky Is due tonight from
the Tennessee
River stage 210 11, a fall of ti
The Jim fluffy got away today for
the Tennessee river after a tow et
lea
The Georgia Legekit Hermit's this
eeteenoon for Clneinbati. Ste' will
arrive at Paducah Saturday noon.
The Dick Fowler got away at
o'clock this morntog for Claire-
good trip of freight and a large num-
ber of passengers.
;Work at the dry docks was sus-
pended for today pa account oof the
lege vend blowin_e_upetts_sester and
Th# cold weithir.
Bees, the watchdog at the wharf-
boat, made three'little, negroes "take
to the tall" last night about 8 o'clook.
Three colored boys about nine or ton
year. old had etawied in among a lot
of empty corn locks on the upper
end of the wherfboat and wero pre-
paring to take a night's rest when
Rees disoovered tiler. TI, logs were
The' .11m Duffy will leave today for
the Tonne/wee river after a tow of
ties,
The Clue/ilia arrived today from the
Ohlo,river with a tow of ties for the
Aye & Lord Tie tomes le
f' eyrie for us Itta while and
dnel-took the seals out of. the





We want our railroad friends to
fully share the benefit of our great
"NEED=THE -MONEY SALE"
so we have arranged some ad-
ditional bargains for Pay-Day and
the day after ONLY. They will
go in connection with other























.81.u0 gansot cut to thk
_VIVA NIL 11131torta *has 2
suits ta a cualonsr. '
Astounding Prices on
$12 and SULSuits.and Overcoats
now $6,45
18 aed $15 Suits a2d Overcoats— • 43.75Row 
$25 and $22.50 Suits and Overcoats






with them till they reached Feat
street. No claims have been put In
against the whartboat yet fan dam-
ages. _
• MI Mary Anderson arrived from
Nashville today with • tow of ties and
lumber and will leave tomorrow for
Nashville to bring another tow down
the river.
011kid Formates,
The Ohio at Hvansville, not much
cheeps tottight, then fall slightly for
a day. and afterward rise again— Al
Vernon, will continue failing for
24 hours. At Padterah and Cairo.
wIll tenth:sae failing dering the next
311 hours.
The. Tennessee. from Florence to
below Jcensonville. will -rise darlog
the next three'days.
The Kissistelpip' at Chester, wile
fall slightly tiering the next 28 hours_
At Cape Oirardeau, will rise for 12
hours, then fall
The Wabseb at Mt Carmel, will
continue rising for two days
I Aroad Notes.
Jae, Isek. the Illinois Oestral
machinist, who leg was bruises by
a fan Nei Year's day. is IMproelea
and 4. to he-up on erutchire. -Ile
is at the home of his tether In the......conety.
elhate Caldwell, atpent for___the .1111-
note Central at Central city, who eras
stricken with paralysis several weeks
nen, Is mu t Improved. He is at the
Illinois Ceti al hospital.
--lee on the brick and Anibal
streets this morning made it difficult
for horses that are smooth shod tit
travel, and traffic was almost suspend-
ed for several hours until the sunshine
caused thy lee to melt. ,No aceidents
of an serious consequence were re-
ported on account of the freeze.
Willson'. hook stove carries • full
Ilaa of ntetriop4411tais aewspapent,







-HAIR, CLOTH, NATI:AND HAND -
We have bought the entire sample
line of and eastern jobber and will
offer them Friday and Saturday at
wholesale price. The saIC #.:111
STRICTLY CASH
Make your sclectionreAtly before
the assortment is broken, •




-For Dr. Pend ay ring 416.
-Dr. Ofibert, o.teop4tb, 40034
Broadway. Phone lee.
-Forms for real estate agents for
salewt this office.
-Re. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months. and I have ac-
quired an interest In ble business and
ahall look a/ter it for him. Any in-
s formation with reference to any
breech of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call uo The Sun
Both phones 356. N. J Par-
"on.
-City subscribers to the Dtpy
Sun who wish the delivery of their
patter* stopped must ootlfy our col-
lector' or make the requests direct
to The Sun °Mee. 140 attention will
be paid to such orders whin given
to carriers. Stris Putetehing Co.
-Ask your dealer For Soot De-
termer and 1,11)' less °oat
Carriage work of all kinds.
Painting, repairing, rubber tires, etc.
Spring wagons made to order. We
are offering special 4siduceusente for
early orders. Sexton. Sign Works.
Phone tel.
-The New York World almanac
for 19us, the greatest compendium
of teatimes end woeful Reformation
Over publisthed; now !Needy sod on
Mlle at R. D. Olemente & Co.'s book
More.
--Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
ment of domeetic animals. Both
phones 111.
-.---Trof. Mahler's .dancing classes
Woodays and Fridays 4 o'cksolt for
children. Thursday (-renews at it
ocloek for eideleas--K C. Hell. Pri
vale lessose lini.-11100. Residence
-----°"--"11113 XórttIldth etreet. Phone s49.
-Do set 'belt for your stove pines
•
• to get full of salt before you use
loot Seetrswed. but use it beeditehand
aid_ Um sesel. -Ask Your dooler (or
nemberisg mach.nes, band
dater* rubber type and steneos of all
his eall on71se Diamond Stamp
Wort* 115 Scsath Third Phones 35e
--Pier, your orders for wedding
invitations at -Wm. Ttp in is
- so
you. will had any whore. _ pekoe
*Wit lower--Ahan you VIII. bdv. to
Pay affisoliage. - t.•
- O&M, mitred 1.11Ies in bloom In
5-ilech pots for 15e each Extra
thole, tiolets Brinson L29 Broad-
- The Michael_Brothers collar and
limiting working _establishment re-
elght-hieur scisedule yea-
----jor,fla! after .--viorkinil -hair -time-TCW.
Several weeks. The !scream in work-_ _
hours him been made necessary
by a large isperease lo twaineas.
-Tbe large gene itt the door of
'• the ladles' entrancc al the Paltrier
Mouse was broken last night by be,
!Maar& Ropeove, a well Iowan hese--
Seq.% rose of Wickliffe, who thought
the door was of the swinging varlets
and attempted to pueh it open by
pressing his grip lifetime the elem.
whit h gave way under the pressure.
- Mire truying so much fuel If you
will use Soot De-trott.r. Ask your
dealer-tor it. •
- -Let us have your order for car-
riage for "Madam Butterfly," in tines
to else tou one of ethe beat. Our
ceriget• ere the nioeet and are for
white penple only. Palmer Transfer
Company.
The Lade,' Mite society of the
teir.t limiest churl will meet Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. J. T.
Redd', k, 327 South Seventh street.
The Rev. E leourquin. of Bretz-
vele. Ind.. who has been III of atom-
at h trouble. hits been moved to Mad:-
suttee. Ind. ells son. Rev. William
Bourque'. will leave for his bedside
If another change for the worse comes
In his condition
-Mats for "Madam Butterfly":
42 pests. 1:,2 $2 50 seats. 39: stand-.





Originated by hr. Soule in 146.
Mimi with marked satisfaction
by °Umbers of Well...XDown ra-
dumb people for thirty years.
They do not purge but act
mildly and are excellent for
all disorders due to an Inactive
or sluggish liver, Such a head-
ache, dItzioets, indigestion, had
taste, foul breath, lore of appe-
Lite, backache, pain In airle, etc.
Price 25c Box
Simple free. Now made
by
rtif. .• • • . • ••• • •
DelagliflogIn
aid Imam* epa. Mew Isom
NNW at Salla Door.
• Kalosophic (lab.
The Kalosophie -club will meet to-
morrow morning at the'Woman's club
houee. Papers will be presented by
Mrs. David M. Flournoy, Miss Kath-
leen Whitefield, Miss Bailie filmy and
Miss Blanche Hills.




"At.rialf past eight O'clock yester-
day morning Mrs. Opheita Weliett. of
Our city, and Mr. 'linen* Willett. of_,
Mayillelde leseee were married at St.
Mary's Cathlic church, with nuptial
high ma., the Elev. Father CoMtge
D. Murphy. pastor of the church. ofe-
(*Whig. The bride and groom are
both Kentuckians, but the former,
who was a trained nurse, has made
her home here for the past year. She
was the widow of the late Dr. Willett.
of Graves courgee, Ky.. who was a
(muffin of her jilltresent husband. ft
groom comes of a fine Kentucky tartl-
ets county clerk ef Grave 
Mrs. Joe A Miller, 416 'South SeethBy: he Is a men of good








nave yew any et
Sae •rwsptowle at
illikesatatlewf Bone
pams. 81 ilitt,.* or
shooting pains up
and down tile lag;




*Tousle toll yen/ have
----littblood-uet-thin or skin
pale; akin Itehes




ev tingling flood dt
doodi dIreat to the
. toes and foints, sly-
_sngtk_ jltist wilererAt
-414,Thls way making a
..0of; ilenixevisuessonuti.7111:
-re end riot and at
' ti".„Iptilletilwitheumireiruis.
reeetstam. 111. a. ni,
1:avlise fr:nur.s7 °totv medielnes,





Mayfield, Ky.. for eleven years. Mr.
and Mira Willett left at-noon for Okia
horna City. where Mr. Willelte has
tutors interests. and where they
wily make Meer home."
Mr. Willett is a nephew of Mr. A.
J. Willett, 1204 Broadem. Paducah.
and Is wee known here. Dr Willett,
the former huahand of- itree 
Teen.. this morning to ;Ake- -11sae also a nephew of Mr. Weeens



























rays was is Me
Mr. I. -PC Triol
Wickliffe, was in
_Mr: Ed Hopkins,
in the city tot)**
Ool. Jobs Allele of
the City today es you
kevil, where be spoke yesteYday •
vmrees, tainssocg otafttokhwrialit Tobacco Gro,
mw.1nfron v.Elit!, Boongre;308 South Meth
street, 
Mrs. Robert' fletitt and little Mess
Katherine -Scott, of the Scott Flats.
Broadway and Seventh, are improving
from•an attack of grips
Alderman W. T. Melree feturned
last night from Louisville. where, he
has been on business.
Mr. Will Katterjohn has gone to
New Orleans on a business tripe Ur.
Katterjobn will be present at the
presentation of the sever service to
the gunboat Paducah tomorrow.
Mr. E. R. Henderson was called to
Lapeer. Mich , on account of the death
of his father. Mr. W. A. Henderson,
who died lesterday.
se.
Entre Noes (eub. •
Mlas Igoe ()140 is baster* to tie
%tre Nous club this •ftertesuin at her
home on Jefferson street.
elitnegMost 'darter of Meted, a• Well
a. Teetsuigue.
Of the Shovgiuird Concert contemn).
set eh tell: appear here on January 2e
under the auspn es of the Wonian's
•-elub if Paritnah the Duluth Tribune
says.
'One of the real tonevrts, that la
the kind that rr•fee ba, music in It.
was given at the Lyceum last night
when Skovgaard and his capable sup-
port, gave their recital. he can
play the Moline He did just sham
any great artist can do. and what
nearly all of theet won't de. subordi-
nated tecnique to melody, and from
the great range of musical, and at the
same time, difficult compositions. se-
letter! those which were tuneful, ane
then paved them tnagnifioently. This
is not saylog that Skovgaard is not a
master of technique: It is merely a
testimonmeo thefact that G does not
insist upon 'showing off.' Long live
Skovgaard; would there were more
like him.-
Mr. Hal S. Clorhett has returned
from Hot S,rings. where he went on
business trip
Mr Gus Konetza. of Chicago. is
On Overcoats
$ 15.88 givel you
pick and choice of any
Overcoat in the house.
$11.25 buys any




in plain figures. Nothing
lotted in this sale,
any
CHALLENGE SALE
im 4W OUTHRIPeS BIG
B %ICA, OFFERLNGS.
Buying Today of More Gearral Char-
acter Than Itteretotore--Open
Tonight.
Th third day of Guthrie's great
Challenge Sale dawned this morning,
promising to berthe biggest one yet
and when the throngs of railroad em-
ployes started down town on their
shopping expeditions there was a spurt
whelp has kept up all day long.
And the buying today was of a
More general character than it has
been any day yet. Suits. Cloaks and Woman's Club Meeting.
Furs were dividing the attention of TheilWoman's club is meeting thisthe shoppers with such staples u afternoon at the club house In regularTable Damasks, Calicos, Sheeting, hi-weekly session. The open meetingUndermolins, iHosiery and goods of following the business session underthat character. But Drese Good-s con4Able mliPfres ot_the Art department.
tinumi to be one of the leaders qf the Was Anna Webb, chairman.
THE PAD
N SOCIAL CIRCLES 
Farty to Mbo Beekenbacee.
number of the friends of Mies
Bits Beekegbatei pleasant's. surprised
hey on Wednesday evening with a
ky party In honor of her bletirday
a -the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. le
eckenbach, on South Fourth, street.
he costumes were unique and amus-
lug and the occasion was a merry one.
Music, games and recitations varied
the evfoing and refreshments were
served. Those present were:
and Mrs. I.. B. Ragan, Mr. and Mrs.
Scott•Voripreon, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
-Moe J. W. Crow. Mrs. • B. C.
1.elaner; edemas Emma Mix, Elisabeth
Grisham, Ada Shelton; Messrs. Athel
Robertson, Charles Ackerman. Will
Straub; James Bt rd. Otis Mr-Laughlin.
sale, for The Sty le Store, as they aptly
style themselves, has a reputation for
good_ taste and exclusiveness In this
line which is proving a powerful levet
fur moving the goods.
For the accommodation of railroad
f tuployes, whose patronage thts store
enjoys to a large extent, Guthrie's will
remain open this evening till 9 o'clock
and some extra special values are
promised for their benefit.
ME WOODS
iell'S IT COOTS PLATT.. 810  SUM.
Ti) tiOMPIteffilinin.
.1,bout Sirriakw and faviug Let-
tere to Neespeper %Ian for His
Propuerd Reoe.
New York. Jan_ 16.-That flastator 
Platt actually $11).000 to induce
Mae Vood to tarn over to his lawyer
the letters he had written to her and
sign a release to Mae and that beers,
willing to pay $54,04141 for a settle-
ment had it been necessary. was put'
in midenee In Mies iVond Milt for
diroree against the senator In the Du-
peeme court today in the sbales of an
affidavit by the plaintiff's forniter
Meuse.  --
-h. statement that, the senator paid
Slib.F40 to Mime Wood e'sa container!
In 'a letter wietten by Sesatoe John
W. Ditaisleof Ventres., and incorporat
red is tbe affidavit Mime Wood's
Wm Wood tot‘ay, tbrough her rerun
iel -Jorleirh D7 Lee, petitioned Judge
Neaburger to issue an order directine
the senator and hi. pommel ,to turn
over all letters and papers in their
possession for the inspection di tilt
plaintiff's coubstel. (Marley E. Leo
Barhier, associated with Me. Lee. was
remit to argue the motion on behalf
of the plaintiff. but the lawyers for
Senator Platt consented to the enter-
ing of theorder and submitted their
paper to the court.
To a long petition submitted te
the court Ml.s Wood atached an affi-
davit by Daniel C. O'Flpherty. a Midi
mood lawyer, who was former') re-
tained by the olittivtiff and to whom
Seeptor Daniel wrote to present Sen-
tinel' Platt's side of the case. Senator
Daniel Is quoted as stating:
"I. That Senator Platt fully Fet-
tled the controversy with your olleot
(Mime Wood) and has paid In good
faith .810,4100 as a closure of the mat-
ter.
"2. That in the settlement,
client has executed a release.
"): That your client has
made an aflicievit in which all letters
and writings which were receeved
From him have been returned.
"4 That all pbotographle copies
or other copies of such letters or writ-
ings have been returned
That if they were trot
ed they would he returned.
I "In edition to this i beg
state that I am informed:
I "I. That Senator Platt
pereoisal communicsnion between your
client and -Mr Hummel In his interest.
and has no knowledge of any such
'preens.
I "2, Mr. Hummel was not in am
senee his reerenentailve or lawyer:
;that Senetor Platt has had no (eon-
Itnunication or relation with him re-
specting dee matter and indeed doter
;not know bins. Mr. Hummel being in
Mike/ Refh , Tar es ere Is apprised
and believes, the representative of
l your client 
ettely."
Mho Wood say, she wits Inducted
i by a newspaper man to give hint
'Copies of the letters from Senator
Platt to be publicised In a hook mu-
'tithe' "Love Letters of a Boom" Few'alleges that MIS new ruan, act-
✓iA01. for Senator 
Platt. Induced her to
Ire to the office of Abraham itummel,
where she was kept a Peilemer for
"%Ole day without food, and under
preepure surrendered the letters writ-








Ladies of Manchester Grove, W. C ,
wilt give a Callen Hop Mende! Melt.
.10111111tr1 2, at Red hall. Music
by Hillman'e hand'. Adintasioe .54Itc
• Tint COMM/ITER.
-MB In the time of the year t
tote Suit Destroyer, when the sir is
heavy and your ohlmneve cioit with
Mrs.  Clay O. betroth. of Mayfield.
Mr. John 'Harris is conlined to his
room with the mumps.
Mrs. John Boaz, of 513 North Sixth
street. left this morning for Nashville,
where she was called les a telegram,
announcing the 'serious einem of her
mother. Mrs Anne %reboil
lir. J. R. Denham went to Jack-
the Tennessee catten Oil company.-- -
Mrs. R. A. Graham. of Mason Mills
left this morning for ChIckaeha. Okla.,
to visit relatives.
Mr Jolts Wilson. of La Center.*
n the (It).
Mr .1 Wirt-nth. • merchant at
Benton was in the city yesterdaY.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Oray-ot went
to Princeton &day. Mr. Gray-et/went
on legal business.
Mr. John C. Parsons. city clerk of
ernIthland, Is in the city today.
John D Lovett his returned to his
home in Benton, after attending cir-
cuit court In this cite.
Mae Tees Manning. the popular
oming suitor of Mrs. J. B. Thomas. ot
Broadway. will leave tonight for her
vhiosrntte. in St. Louis after a two months'
- -
Mr. Dieeld Adams, president of the -
First Stet* bank of Smithland. rind
wife are visiting In the city today.
Mr. L. D. Threlkeld. of Smithland.
will be in the city tomorrow on busi-
neas...
1John J. Itoebeater. semetery ; Tit
ees Atchison, W. E. aellneit• A.
Oe E. T. George, A. Kemp Rid
John J. Rochester. G. H. lecke
D, hoard of Governors,
vernier Allancliard, although us-
able be present, sent three man.or erre qt. staff. Gen. Argue Portli-
est, J. de la Vergise ad
Major George faker.
Rear Adniira Singer, commies'
ef the naval sta , and his
an0 several °fibers tons Jackson
TO ALL. rakts were also p toent. The gun
boat Dubuque, a sis er ship Of the Pa-
ducah. was rc premnited by Mamie
full quota of offireens,.among
were: Commander,' T. C.
Lieutenatit H. A. Hepburn, Lie
W. W. Smith, Suegeon
Erisign N. ft.. Wright and
K. C. Atelnteoh,
tubber
poet, was represeilted b




Ravenna, Ensign, De YM1
Mitisbipman Arlotta. - With
the Italian eonsul, Lionello
from 2 o'clock unlit afters
monies commenced, .at 3:30
tugecommistoned for the
service made trips to and
ihore as rapidly as one load.
eengers could be landed at the
raise side. -
The landingof the United
naval station was used and here/
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
eienches of the Paducah and Du-
estique. two additional launches fron,
va, station were used to handle
1. • ing the Guests.
mats arrived on board
y Were received be




000) themill company' for injuries r ;Ste etre-
& stiete of wood falling oti him tfr'lltia bebreaking his leg, while the plaintiff ri-
le the suits against Arenz ask for
damages incurred in a collision with
renz's automobile.
The sett of Leap:Ley Schrader
against the N.. C. & St. L. railroad for
$10.000 damages will be the next case
taken up. Mrs. &trader was struck
by a train at Fifth and Norton streets
and- eoreenesey enerteettee
On tomorrow's docket are thentdra
of Woolfolic, Bowers & company.-
against the Illinois Central Rallwasy
company, Minnie Burradel against
the Paducah Traction company, Guy
Nance vs. the Paducah Burial assocho
lion, anl J. T. Morgan against Ed
Veroefolk.
The ease of the city of Paducah
against J. L. Jones, a former  .saloon
keeper. and his bondsmen for 81,000,
la set for January. 20.
FOUNDFIR or THE BRADLEY
. INSTITUTE PASKIC44 AWAY.
Peoria, III., Jan. 16.-Mrs Lydia
Bradley. - milleonaire philanthropist.
died today aged 13 Fears. She found-
ed the Bradley Institute. Her estate
is valued at $3/000.:#09.
littlit"Elt LAND IS TOWER
OF STRENGTH AT TOIXIS).
--
Owlettlatidil on the strength of the
Toledo baseball team in the Amerkan
Smocietion tls seamm the Courier-
Journal has the 'following concerning
the work of Grover I.and. who grad-
uated from the Kitts league: "In
the catching deparernent Toledo has
Abbott hod Land, who toiled last
year. There are three other likely
mit artists who will tie to become reg-
ulars. Land did greet work last
year and will probably share the
catching honors with Abbott again
this summer."
_Dersda-YekIL.. -
John Fitzgerald to J. T. Boyd, 22
acres, $1,900.
R. W. Nance to G. C. Boyd, 60
acres, 11.200,.
-A. skating rIA for colored Peoliie
Is being built at Eighth and Tennessee.
edreete and the building, when com-
pleted, wilt be almost as large as the
Auditorium rink. Work was started
on the structure 'yesterday and the job
will be rushed to coMpl4illon as rap-
idly as possible. About 25 carpenters
are etnplo)ed by the contractor In
'large. •
-Detective T J Moore left this
meriting for EvahsvIlle to bring hack
Claude Craig. wanted bare on a
charge of grand lareen v. The nowise.
t tion papers arrived last night. Craig
Mitered the bowie of Patrolman
last fall and etole a gold watele
It. 1.___oges sham gni.16 returned **to
Flield. Kr.. after Instituting a
'a/ Relgifbor camp If 33 member'.
k.
ho
tied u the ju
siderin the case
against the Palme




STEADS' STORMS OF FATRONACIE















Time Son will kindly remember that
all "mach items are to be paid for when
She ad is hatiorted, the role applying
to every one without exception.
FOR DRY WOOD, old Phone 2361.
heating And--stovew--MR-
437. V. Levin.
wuoirgiu - Girl boarders. -ifs
South Fourth. .
FOR SALE--Cheap, horse and
surrey. Old phobe 1512.
FOR REINT--Houdie near union de-
pot 8. B. Caldwell. -Old phoneet67.
BUY YOUR COAL of C. U. Cagle. '
Beet Innip-1-4-emst&-- bk.r phone 976. '
1300M0--313
itreet. Phone 2950.
FOR SALE-Horse, buggy and bar-
FORTUNE TICTag Sale Meets Rees for 11'45. Phone .2388.
inserting want sd.s et
at ue
-FOR fREN
ed front rooms . • ".
housekeeping Dee' •
hall. Will rent reas'
314 bet,o1
TTillfirre-EKT-Spatie ittle,fret.
ale household goods and Vey °
II'Os tootPink for valuab0
rennaRable. Monarch n •
39-red. Ft. W. WILia
muir
showcase, ecalee, cater register, cheese
utters, etc., suitable'. for opening a
grocery store. Also several spring




FURNISHED rooms for rent. kis- nem, Zerada Roman
bad roaes and (tenReady Response. Front
plyr:ht_Clark. Old phone 1166.  teller, Forest park,- -
R&NT-TwO rooms for light remain a few more days.housekeeping, Apply 007 South gentlemen 50c. e.Fourth. 
I WANTED-For U. S. army: Able.
table, Selmer sewing machine. etc. Ail of IS and 35; citizens of the United
FOR SALE-Suit furnteure, chairs. bodied unmarried men between ages
In good condition. Telephone 965-r. states, of good characte- and temper-
HAFti3ERS' WANTMD-Two good itte habil*, who can speak, read end
colored barbers for white trade. Apply welt* English. Men wanted for
Chivies Laverter. Mayfield. Ky. e Service in Cuba and the Phiiippines.
FOR Raeeet___Nkely furnished For information apply to Reteeulting
front room, Conveniences. 42,0 Officer. New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
The steady stream of buying which
Wallerstein's enjoyed during this, the
first day oe their "Second Annual
Green Tag Sale, offers a splendid ex-
ample of the swine of a thoroughly
planned. well advertised sale, every
part of their big organization lint*,
lag In perfect harmony alth the
other.' -.
The big stork had been admirably
arranged for the occasion. the sales
force was ample and, in epee of the
large crowds. everything moved with
absolute smoothness.
Perham no Incident At the sale
iterves so well to illustrate the radi-
cal cuts whieh are being made or
the eagerness with which men are
snapping up the bargains as the fact
that there was' one particularly hand-
some $50 brown *Ulf -shown In the
window displays for $18; about the
first vale of the day was that self
same .,.it antis before 9 o'cloeit, there
4.
for a still heavier railroad trade this
erening, arid Sr dare business la ex-
pected to Peach a climax by closing
time.
North Fourth.
FOR R-EN'T-Five room cottage
with bath. 319 South Fourth. Phone
1957.
J. IL MORGAN horse (*toeing,
general repairing, rubber tires, es/8
South Third.
FOR &WIT-Up-to-date four room
fiat, 1440 Broadway. Phone 765, or
see L. D. Sanders.
WHEN you want a cab ring New
Richmond hotel. 'Long's cab office.
()Id phone 66-a; new phone 186.
had been six applicationa for it. rye 
WANTED CUSTOMERS-We sell
dently the scalerof reductions is quite 
pure Jersey Milk In bottles if so de-
'aired. Phone 127 Cloverdale Dairy.as neesfactory in every department,' 
for it is a very frequent occurrence, FOR RENT--Cottage neer Meth
for a customer to buy complete and Adams streets. Modern improve-






State Senator Wheeler Campbell er
the subject of a clever cartoon in
Wedneeday's Louisville 'Herald The
artist caught a characteristic attitude
but the solon's handsome phyelognmirt
was sadly taken off.
ebese Fell While Barking.
A horse attached to one of ehe
wagons of the Kentaicky Scrap Iron
company fell this morning on North
Second street near Broadway. Tke
driver started into an alley and met
another wagon Coming out. The
driver of the scrap iron wagon treed
to back out but the wagon caught 19
such a manner as to throw the horse.
tutpd road wagon for corn. Johnson -
Desk. WAerNTooaffiD eoTmoptormayd.e gn000nesd secosorld:Mie horse Was not tujured by the fallSettecial prepamtions are being made
-----fteriVORIGET the Ho)--e-liqbe-
Won 111% South Third street, for
 _A chile-con-earn., tamales and sand-
wiches of all kteds.
20.5 South Third street. New phone,
holateritvg at Furniture Wirchamge,
1
:-07.a. At REPAIR/1W amid ee-
FOR RENT-One steam heeled
apartment, four rooms and bath, is
Cochran a pent mends.
YOUR -C1.0111ill always look
like now if cleaned and premed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near
Broadway. Pho.ne 339-a.
-FOR- kit-Wfttl-kf- 155A t" Pt tie-
burg coal, dry stove wood, heating
wood, bundled and loose kindling,
telephone 243. Johnstop-Denker
Coal Co.
-WANTED-To borrow tree to six
thousand dollars. at levee per eent,
on first-class bonds, with personal eye
ttorsernent, If wanted, for twelve
months or longer. Address: Motley.
care The Sun
I VAC HAVE the finest heeler, hick-
ory and dry stove wood in the city!
*boless10 and retail. Phone us your
014 ahnsp•--444. ---Rnetlit,




At Auditorium Rink, ad-
mission 250," use of skat-
ing surface and skates
We. Only Ghosts on floor
Masks and hoods to be
put on after entering
Special Attraction Friday
afternoon and night. and
Saturday afternoon and




And loOk over our line of
Spring samples, just arril ed.




















ne to renew laid- 11-
•sies
,s/ther original 110 gee
tteutained in thk.maitner
."-tonditions now or llitreafteir
•'*fcribed_lsy law, but an_snch &veiled
- jibe: be granted hereafter in asp atty.
town, precinct or dlittriet where the
existing license* thrtel 111.it are 1.
portion equal to or greater thag °ire
to each five ttundred of the pope's-
?ton of such city. town.,precinet OF dis-
trict. as shown by the latest official
census taken by the United States










- For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
ymimmemmwsmarrawir
FOR.R.ENT
Several de si rable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and

























• and' took Lydia
oleCompound and
perfect health.
you I should have




 E !null e-
• 
Molt and herbs, has been the
jandard remedy for female ilbs
rid has oceitt ively cured thousands of
worn who have been troubled with
displacements; intlammat ion, u k‘e ra-
Lion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
6Ler10. iodic pains, backache, that bear--down feePtur. flatnieney;indices.
13:d irrinesOr ne myna prostration.
F.Why don't on try it?
Mrs. Pinkitapn invites all sick
,Women to write her for attiviee.
!She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Maas.
/A-
tater*, may, within said thee, but
nut Titer transfer the said license
the seine mariner tblit the decider 
might have done In his lifetime, and
the transferee shall succeed to at
rights of the original-tolder of the li-
cense. Any personal representative
who so continue= the business of seil-;
Ins liquor at re•fol slca:l be deemed
.to
THE game dates its 
 ' 
on-
gin hack to ancierit
China. It had another
vogue in Rome at the tittle
of Neto-and was used ex-
tensively by the' Roman
. dancers. Again mob find
an tenthusiastic revival of
it in France and England toddy. By many authorities leis ranked as an out-door
sport with lawn telhnis, golf and cricket, with which it CoMpares favorably both
in interest and exercise, afforded also with,the additional advantage of being a










"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
422-424 Broadway Both Phones 176
elty or town, then the officers In wham
thepower is vested to grant such li-
onises sha'l determine *WA of said
ainilleatIons shall be granted and
which shar be-refused, and if apptica-
tions are made for more original li-
censes in any precinct or district elit-
e ore.tlitk or towns, than are au-
thorized to be granted, the county
courrot the county In which ea re.
•cfs are situata-liTui
determine wNieli applications sha11-he_
diluted and w4leh shall be refused.
Ste. %. shill be trans-
Or it
rred 
Iffeilned of thei o ouuctthrt oe cr officials havinglt 
tirst 
ob-
the power to grant original licenses.
Any license which is transferred with-
ouf such consent shall be forfeited
lend canceled ai of the time of such
i
transfer, and the sale of liquor there-
after under such license shall be un-
lawful and subject the original holder
and the transferee to tiro penalties pre-
scribed by law for selling liquor with-
out license and neither said original
holder nor the transferee shall there-
after be granted a license to retail
liquors lb this commo'nwealth.
Ste. 1. If an' person holding a 
ft
li-
cense ,to retail liquors sha rile. his
personal represcotative may: tbr not
exceeding six months. contraue the
,ale of liquors under said lieense, sad
renew the same if it expires within
,hat time, and said personal repre-
KEEP VOUde MAD NCOVKIR1110.
The ron.laisa Wietring of a Het limes
ot5ates Dandruff GPIITIS.
• 
There an; many non whb wear
their hats practically all the time
when awake, and are blessed with; a
heavy shock of hair: yet If the scalps
of these same men onee became in-
fested with dandruff germs, the pars-
ales would multiply the quickes-
for lack of air. Baldness would en-
sue air the final result.l'oenetehro,..-
Iferpleld.t. kills these germs and stim-
ulates ut.healthy hair to abundant
growth. Herpfcid( is a oleasan6inha:r
dressing as well as dandruff cure
and Contains not an atom of injuric
ous substance. Bold by leading drug-
gists. Two sizes. 50c. and $1•00.
Send 10C. Is Staines for sample to













shall be subject to all the penalties
kAi
ii 1 C.&
prescribed by law. _
See. 1: The transferee of any n_tlitirti_rmit_irrATtit__er
cense must posiesTsuch personal clay iiti...i.Anuar-
qualifltations as would entitle him 'to
an original license, •and before exer-
ei.iog_an.e..r.igista.as.4eirosteree h- %ball r 
make the oath and give the bond re- sionnageo penoort fi'lfit Mignera All
quired of origleal licensee. three Sent uck V. ill lie troweled
. . • -   to it. 1..•chladd
er.-hy the LudgMent Of my court of
-jorisdlitIori. be-- ftriniff
miller of hattng 'foisted any few Of
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINF0S-
It gra great deal cheaper An -giasemsartat auliacript Woo to ass
erai- nramtairrew at thwaame- thaw eart orditi them ail together from • --
eL than It Ditti buy he sense reseasiliei singlY-Or subscribe to theca
Separately. Combination club offers are now made Iv which anb-
geribers to several magarines an serer* bargain otiose, sometimes
oz_loar mabrziam for tire pries of one or two. Sub-
scriptions may be sent tar dliftereat address** if desired. and may be- •
gin with any wants. Let as Imo*" what magaziztee you are Us/t-
ag-410z thr-lithat--tnagnignie-Pen- wiroLto tairraest-penr. awkiew_will • -b̀




the state or any ordinance of any et, Collego-studest, Kentucky. are
respecting the gale of ;hero-, preparing to present 'to the Kentucky
cense shall be suspended as of.-ths legislature a monster petition askAng
date or said judgment for period an appropriation for the repair of the,
of tbrtr dais, Ale second like headless statue of Henry Clay in Lex-- • .
iptiv;ction The -.unease shall be forfeit. 'logien cemetery. - The -steidents of
ed and cauckiled unless said Kentucky university have-taken the, 
went is reverse( on aiteelti. lead and a eornmittee at liezhigtofr
The court so rendering judgment drew tap and Put in circulation tbs
against anyi licenses .ban, as-a part- pettnon. Copies of which will be sent
tn sleety college to the date whose of said judgment. suspend ;his-lieentie




asked.ttelne"al." --for, a -1"sumalsautflied-cancellation„An4" before a reversal of anionn
said judgment. shall be unlawful and Omit to restore the vtatue.
subject the licenees-to all the pertal-_,
ties prescribed by law for seling MEN sTIIII• 1101' %VD P01-11
liquor efthout license. No pe-rson
whose neenrie 51 Cancelled for a viola-
tion of law shall be thereafter licensed
to reterrliquors.
See. 8., If any person shall engage
itr or be interested in the Vastness of
retailing liquors under the name of
any other per1104. or under rover of a
license 1.sued to any other person.
then each tlirease.alra1L-los veld, and
such periwig) and the person in whom-.
name the license is Issued shaft be
deemed guilty of selling 'Motor with-
out license andwebject to all the pen- Thrre much hope for the matt
alties prescribed-by laik who is 'Metric to convince himself that
Sec. $. Every licebse to retail he isn't just a little better than his
liquors shall specify. the chart toes- neighbor.
Lion where said liquors are to be sold.
and no change shall be made In mild t 
location Aelittegt_lhe cement of the • I .
court or officials baring authority to
grant licenses. If the a., location is
away front the immediOe-sicinify of:
the old location, then pollee of such COIPLE \ ION POWDER
change shall he given In the same
manner that noticap are required to
be ;Oren of an original applicetlea
for license.
.84E. .10. Any minor over the ago
of elirbteen'years silo shall obtain or
attempt to obtain liquor front a retailiw
dealer by represgeting himself I. be
of age shad he deemed gutty of a
ini.demeanor,. and on conviction shah.
shad he tined not lees than .Len dollars
iti r more than Arty di2llars.
ROT AslIES (11-1:11 HIS 84)1W.
Gordon. Tex.._Jao Jesse-An-
derson. 15 years old, was brutally
tortured by two men at Russell's
Chapel, e:ght Mi:Ps southeast other..
He was pulled into the, bonding mid
his sserilatett. Incited the door rle.pitp
the boy's cries of a:arm and aPpesis
for sterev. c.othing was torn off
a nd hot ashes tekicti fr lllll soot; and
poured over the youth's body
Sec 11.-%tto licenaee shalt keep in
his employment any pPfROEI whose
ditties require him to remain in or
about the place wirers Ifrotors are sold
or to moist is tie sere thereof, except
Demons of gootrMoral c6aracter ego
have never bees convicted of violat-
ing the laws of the state respecting
the sale of ilmtrAr, and any violation
if this pros!. on shall be cause lisr
canikdattoo of the license by the court
or officers hung ibthorIty to greet
original licenses.
Sec. 12. All laws and parts of laws
In conflict •ht-ellith or Ineonsistent
hereivith are heret+ repealed,
°thereto, the provisions border and
the denaltie. herein prowl-theft-ire-ad-
'dittons to pallet*/ laws rernlating the
-Prising of retail lIcrior desk-ti a'bd
.1, sale of 'Mani! thereunder.
flemalosalle Irmo Is roillP^rit'l to




is the ideal powder,
particularly for bru-
nettes. It has a deli-
cate cclor and a
grateful-smoothness
which is its own.
The heir evictince
of its superioritylies
in the'fact that those
who have once tried
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Companion " fr AO
• AU for $8.00, Half Price
• Roeder Magazine .





Roth for g3.00. Half Price












and !Partner ....al 00




AU for 10.211. net Pelee
Designer.. .. 50
( with 'cambia!»
Oosmopolitas .. 1 410




•Cbstplese•geborriptIon Cataloger. with beautiful itarrisdb- nesse
cover. Dining all magazines singly and 4e chills at lowest Irate,. sent
you" tree on receipt of portal want rtiquest.*





You get handsome, we;;
Appointed carriages
whfn !serve y, u. We
give pr rut personallit-
tention at all times.
ANDERSON, PHONE 919 ,
We Use the King of All
Bosoms Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
•Iieond--The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with ;button* VW -ironed perfectly
and without injury.
, Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
Mid '4hump" so often seen is Missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy YiniTheif
sending us your laundry.
by
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones MO. 120 North Foetal St.
BLOOD POISON,
HUMILIATING-VILE-DESTRUCTIVE
Theme rat symptent of Colatag ems Mesed leneou is. usually a little sore or ulcer,which is quickly followed by a red rash on the skin, E. wollen glands in thegroin, idling hair, ulcerated mouth and throat, and often' copper colored.Pletches on different parts qj the body. As the blood becomes more fullyscontaminated with the poison, puetular eruptions and sores break out onthe flesh, and in extreme cases the nerves and bones are attacked. abd thefir.er nails drop off. Then the sufferers find theineelves diseased Lrom headto foot with this htuniliatine, vile- and destructive poison.. _Ino other diseaseis/9 highly contagious': tuanyout innocent person has been inotulatect byItindliug the clothing or using the toilet trucks of an infected person.There is but one certain, reliable eure tor Contagions Blood l'oison, and thatis S. S. S. It attacks the disease in the right way by going down loto-the• , 
circulation: and neutralizing and forcing out
s tS e disease. tt. red thousands of cases 




. pure and 'rich. 'tones up the system,
.4 comPlffirlY and Perenanently cores this
of Contegious Blood Poison. If you die suf-
fering with this debaxieg and destructive
die -se begin the use of S. S. S. and get thepoison out of your blood before it permanently wrecks your health, Wehave a home treatment book on the discaee which we will send free to allwho wish it, and in addition our physicieus will give without charge s's ymedical advice needed. la kalgouv  ATLANTA. nA _
- - - -
PURELY vtGETABLE
ON NEW ILAIVS DAY -
you wilLhare, calla to make and"re-
ketalons' to attend. Foelleal attire
on such oecatilontra leetels import-
ant as formality of manner*, besides
you "teat to.appeer as well dressed
• If Lot better•thatt the best/ A good
taller who knows las trade ls your
only salvation and • MO Mina is
Dalton tend well be -found sit 443
, Broadway Wills Warren., the jeweldr.
EL 111. DALTOlf.
• 40S Broadway
With Warren & Warm's. Jewelers.
•
123 Smith Second.'
ta now open in new quarters. Open day and
T.
 
...  . Among the Solent'. 'ere
--' .Me. Pfesidewt," haaltry lilted-vot-
ed the hotroreble Senator from Ump-
teetath ,elstrioe_"I rise to „a _rent of
order." ,
tatnisery l'annies Avrity_ig Ilira_---
Popular itesidept wad Native of the
night, "'State your point," se.ld the pre-
_ _
Mi ISfC PI K alifF.14 i301Clit INM 
. OP ADVISORY 'BOARD.
Clitte of IlauttlaiOnwed in stele Will He








Captain James Koger,has received boInfesy.ot':ack vtufprinetion that he his /teen appoint- nein, blood fed a member of the advisory beet of
the hew H. Morgan Monument asso-
ciation, which has been organized for
'the purpose -of iihsttli funds to erect
triticia-timint the honotot the noted
Confederate general at Lexligton.
Liberal- reeponei has already been
made to the nrst appeal for eqntribu-
tlops- and it is believed that a sum
sufficient to build one of the finest--



















TNBTA OFFICERS. meat failed
Immo
WateryKnights of Maccabees have Ramiqwet 
ot binw
and Inatallatkoi Tuesday. uppd 
with B. ft.
kills the4 soThe Knights of the 3140,..0.,oes: pa rwridhinrigati, heal!
ducah Tent'•o. 47, installed officer; ntyrANte ELat its- lodge Tooth on North Fourth
atreeteTuesday evening. The officers
are: C. W. Morrison, past ecunniand-
Is pleationt and
of pure Botanic
ENT FREE by wri
Atlanta, (la. SOLD
sent by *emotes. • At Iller: Gvergo Honowo. -commander; Born,* with -direction"Jatk art.r, lieutenant commander:-
Jehn Hawklike, sergeant, James




*ha J. Rochester, seoretary ;
dens Atchieon, W. E. Bennett, A.
Borth. E. T Georire, A. Kemp Ridg
. John J. Rester. G. H. 'riche
, Beard of Governors
c %erect'. Blanchard, althqugh ma-
able be present, sent theee mem-
bers o('Il
Hat, Col.
Major Georgeante Blood Balm, Thou.' Rear Aeriee,
timattni Cured By of the naval eaIts I •te 
and several officers
PLE FREE TO ALL. racks were also p
nominee_ leieiler; George Lehnhard.
master of Mena; Tbomtuf MeGarriga.
first master guard; John MeGerrigal
„ second master guard: John Kreutzer
4sentlitel; J. A. :tenter, chaplain.
. _
sold In IsubscaS.
Walker & CO., W. J. (filbert,litrhe Alvey & List.
or
A 1.tfral, loin has°,




and down the leg;




around in you hay
to use crutches;






—7h tingling flood of
dood direct to the
7is 
ig. and Jointer. gis-
t
e.! t4walmte making 
it
lats. of Reeumatom in
ee-els. invigorates the
ane vita and at










lifel.FASED PROX INTENSE WT.
PEKING FROM au el.NATIHNI.
City Transfer Co.






oastwao, 36th and .37t-h Sts., nerald Square, New Yorok
Mon Centrally Located lintel on
linutleay. Only ten minutes walk
to 21 leading them-rec. Conndetely,
ersoiteled and- traaticemed in every
&pertinent. Up-to-date in all te-
ak...MI. Telereser in each room. -
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Cr.peraty of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant 
Broa.lwav'. chief attraction for Spe-
cia) I I tr.hra l'opulaf Music.
torepess Plea: 41111 Ilessaa. Dabs.'o w Ft 'ISMS 1 . 0 sal await& $2.00 and oper•ei villa bath. Perks, liedsemagdPsda00 and •p"...#4. $1.00 extra ',hate two parson. occur/ • single men.
Witrit PM Book tur. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANYL St T1101111F.Y. as... For
"The'betietenhie Seanator room tee Home in This Oil.
•'Stet uth dlatri,t is conducting this
dieousesion In a manner boll unparlia- -
ineneeey atideeontrary to :he Marquis
After many yeers of intense suffer-er few:ewe:Airy rule*. His Iasi, blow
ing eith rheumatism. Mr. e J. T.waes -palpable foul."
Young deei last night at his home.• ..
1•019 Jackson street. Mr. Young had thees_would be few_gallamer.,:
staff, Gen. Areene Perrile
.1. de la Vergne and
is ker.
Singer, eotnm-an/
and his dit• •
role Jackson
rave. The gun
boat Dubuque a st er /drip of the Pa-
ducah, was is pieseneed by almost
fult quota of onledrie among le
were: Conunalider' T. C. Ro
1.1eutensitt 0.4- tilphurn, Lie
W. W, Smith, -Burgeon
Ensign N.11. 'Weight
K. C. Ifellsteda:
The Italian evtilset Et
pert. was rcereseated b




Ravenna, Ensign. De Yam
Mitisbeftman Arlotta. With
the Italian consul, Lionello.
From 2 o'clock until atter,
monies commenced, at 3:30,
tugs commtailloned for the af
service made -trips ei and
&ire as rapidly as one load
sengers could be landed at the
tithe side.
The landing of be United
naval station was used and here
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and Du-
,inhIlle• two additional launches from-
vat station were used -to handle
d.,
in h L
new d riets sun
which re coati
will the aid on the
la-tor sokthat they
a glance' jest what ehail









they eare•any inconsistencies. et* cere-
• Jack Ctenses OW train bY
Shit from daisitor J
Chian?
woul Hie to introduce a bin,
and I think I shall, Milking it a felony
foreany one to +savvy a revolver. In
other words. I want to introduce a
bill to keep pegple front kiNingeeach
other. if nq one carrell(' _revolversnetunced the presiding officer in hie
• iiWjnt1mate
Trout the ilupty'-second district SAM '
Chieseto Toibune. - -
Tha Led—Why. I Viet believe
there are twenty feet of Boor space--
and you call it a yetd. The Janitor—
Only nine square feet make—a Nerd,
madame.---Town and Country. •
NEW LA





by rellroad companies, thereby givingstudents main-line _practice. 
P 
BUSI-NESS Mire say RA/if/IRON'S isTHE. SWAT. THREE Moonlit'studying Bookkeeping by DRATIGH-ON'S COPYRIGHTED methodsequal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY-FIVE- PER CENT of the UnitedStates Court /lepiortera write thesystem of Shorthand DRAIJGHON
[t.




To drivc the frost





,ted-wtrtf' dIsegWWwert-to make the hill read that it-years and, for the part tavo years had ekould be eonTrary to law eta, carryben confined to hie bed Mr. Young eonceilied deadly weapons, It. wouldsees 60 years of age and was a ma- be a little too strong, as that'wouldtire of McCracken county, born and include a pocteikallese.reef-et:ton -his father's farm in the Mt. To Protect Newspapers. •Zion neighborhood. lie (-tune to Pa. Bmator Nat C. Curton, of Louis-ducah 2-5 years ago and had eived viele, is to Introduce a bill today inhere continuously since. For Many the senate which will be of Vitel im-Year.; he was employed in the car portaupe to the newspapers of thedepaetzuent- at -the— lentioet-stete. The idea ofiienater i5urtimCentral shops ,end was held in high to extend the libertiaeof.the press.esteem 'be *I with .whum•he eimeln The measure following the preamblecontact. 'Tie funeral will-be hied et ie as &Howe:the residehee ties afternoon. pr. • -Provided. that in times -tor libel,teullieas. pastor if .elett SroadWay the actioneshall bee' 'tight 'to anyMethodist church, officiating. The county In n-hich the plaintiff reoides,burial will be in Oak Grove cemetery. or in the county in which the news-
 
- patter or publication printed,"
A Ptosseer 0;chard Maker. ,gichanging that section _of the present
law so that it will not be possible for
the suit' to be beoueht, as at preeent,
In ante county in ivhicti the newvaper
or publication circulates. Senator
Curton feels that the law, today „is
too broad, and that the publishers are
'clone fajustice. -1•-•
e.eihnny Appleeeed," who was John
Chapala*, of Ohio, ,wistie- the Wadi,
Staten were still the PaiNeest, sougte
out the beat way in wheel he could
help tits fellows. Believeig that the
meagre dietary of the pioneer miti-
gated against health Mel efficiency.
he fixed -upon a plan. which, put into
execution, would bring joy and help
to the settler. He spent many years
In traversing all the region about the
@hie Valley. in sowing wild and fer-
tele load with the weds of fruit, espe
eially of apples. The trees grew
apace and their feet Keened the one
'tole -luxury upon the table of tete pio-
neer. Many an orchard today grow-
ins-Upon the rich kind of the prair-
ies Is the reeuit'of the largenees of
that royal hearted hutuanterian. 'His
native state Is about to erect a mon-
iment in hie memory.
Berairse the average mac atet has
to make some sort of fetal of helmet(
he might as well be hi love.
All the, patent medicines and
toilet articles ad vert;sed in this
paper are on sale atj






In most cases are direct results
ce WEAK KIDNnlYS and JN-
Dirlic.V.M.TAbTelOstrirtOinF' oTnIlEtheEILD 
'Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes








Twelve of Sixteen Members Attend
Benner id Honor of Secretary.
Washington. Jan. 13.—Twelve of
the sixteen Republican members of
the Ohio delegation In the house were
present at a dinner In -honor of Sec-
retary Taft at the Arlington. Repre-
sentative Bannon who, It Is under-
stood, has until nee favored the
nomination of Senator Foraker for
the presidency, was of the number,
and not only spoke in advocacy of
the Taft boom, but declared that nine.
tenths of his constituents favored the
capeliciacy of the secretary. .
The dinner, as originally ,planned.
was to have comprised the entire Re-
publican representation of sixteen
members, but there§ were four ab-
sentees, these beink Repreeentatives
Cole, Mouser, Weems and Douglas
Messrs. Cole and ,Mouser are absent
in Ohio and Mr. Weems is ill. Rep-
resentative Burton 'kited as toast-
master, and speeches were made by
The twelve mentbers present and by
the chief guest. Secretary Taft. There
was not a deeenting voice, all of the,
speakers declaring thentsetese in rave
or of the secretary. •
(llieNEILtL LEE OPPOSED TO
SUM AND GRAY REUNION.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 13.-0/mere'
Stephen D. Lee, commanderen-ohlet
of the United -Confederate- Veterene,
In an interview declared that he was
opposed to the proposed reunion of
the "blue and 'gray" at Waithington In
1940.
"Suit a reatlion.he said, "would
bring veterans together on both s•det
who might be imprudent enough in
bearing and language to glee offense
and bring bitterness where there it411.
Two dosese give relief, and now good feeling. We should kit wellon• box wit cure any oreinary endugh alone."
case of Kidney or 43)odder General Lee Is also opposed to thetrouble. Removes Gravel, curie national governmeat pensioning Coe:"Diabetea, Seminal Emissions. federate veterans.Weak and lame Back, Rheims-
tiara and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Redder in both Her Wife—"Are you awing to stek
men and women. Sold at 60 that young Jenkins and hie flen-eelenta a box on the No Cure No to oar house party!"Pay biits by McPherson's Artie . Suebsesd 
muchstore, 
Faure, and Hroadway. "Yost dedike bin i fhen t yousole agents for Paducah. or gent "Yes,. but net enoesti for thee"—by mail upon 'receipt Of price pi
lark MedleTtfit Co., Louis/wills. Lite.
Ky.












"I slot sit lasts of Woe* tesailliee *tea *etIn 10 we InY good bull hero found alto right MilneSliest, My for. was toll of pimp), and blibekbrad..A flair Ur tag Costars's they ail left I am




Meese* estMallte, PW,st. Tie*. Sone! tie (-Ion&Na•er Sicken, Wraken of Gritio. Mc. af Mr. N.',.soid balk. Ti.' genets.. tablet stamped C CC.fituarent...-1 vi rare Cr moor h•,kSterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. gols
IMILIAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVE&
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOB THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STKAMER CLYDE
Leave's Padurah for Tennessee Bliss
Every Wethieeday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Cleve
This company Ps not responsible
for .Invoice 'barges unless collected
by the clerk of the tat.
Special excursion rates front Patin
tab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah ever,
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
$2.70





We would be glad ta
have you call at our
store and let us explaiii
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any










Steamers Joe Fpwielehia .
Hopkitte. leave Paducaing b
vine and way landing. 111 a'46i iTHE STEAMER DICK e • 
4
-
Leaves Paducah for Cairo liid
landings at 8 a. in sharp, daily,
clot Binsdee. dpecia.;, excursion rates
now In effeet from eaducah to Caeo
and return, week or without mei saed room. Good inei sic and tab e un-
surpassed.
}"or further In -nation apply to
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. are On an-
re-  footing. A good many
cg, .and some of them are
Of the legtelature. do net.
-*ate to say they believe _Oat 
.4sigton,wil yet have a visit from the
night riders.
Aff Afraid of the Torch.
Lebanon is a good-sized tows-oleo, ,
but Gileernee Willsou-. sent a troop of
the.oational guards to that place to
protect the tobacco warehouses. To-
-over the 'state  are
afraid of the torch. One of them who










In this instaece the Re-
Weans seem most_ determined to
down lawlessness. The Demo-
or a: least a portion of (hem.
are pho at politics of the Indiapa
peanut var sty. Dassuse the farmers
are makirg no much noise, they be
lieve it is popnia- to be on the Mee of
the farmer. no tatter how lawless his
set. But if Chilernor Willson
way and gets tb., support he ought to
have, some one will be pueished for
thearminesjanTfnitted In this state.
• In the White Builics Dietritt.
-0 And so. while the legislature is play
lag at poiitica, practically civil war is
spreading all over Kentucky. I have
told you of the Hopkinsville and Rue-
seliville raids. These places are in
what is known as the "Dark Patch."
that section of the western pert of
Kentucky where the dark burley to-
bacco is grown. The white burley
&strict, which comprises a large part
of the central portion of the state.
has the same fight on. In the white
burley d.striet there have not been so
many raids by the night riders. but
barns have been burned, men beaten,
property destroyed and crops ruined.
As long as no not has been murdered
in the white bilr'ey district, the citi-
zens feel the) are ,n a "peaceful com-
. munity."
•
. en the vicinity of Georgetown. only
a few nires from the city. there are
. more than ien0o hogebeads. of stored
tobacco. Sump of the tobacco gr l
era wore filreatencel a itb personal v10-
'tense if they disposed of this tobaecte
and at last the situation became Ile
unendurable that_ieveral 'citizens of
Georgetown came ̀ lent aid informed
Governor Willem' of timer danger.
But so afraid are they that they w fluid
not permit the governor to make pub-
Itoetheir names. The stte authorl-
th.tt will take all the measures possi-
ble to torotect the planters.
rear st Lexisigtott.
Lexington Is ens' of the banner
reties of Kentucky, and next to Louts-
ville it is one of the Most important.
It is the seat of the county In wlech
are raised some of the finest holies
In the world, and In its vicinity are,.
some of the greatest stock farms of
America. And yet this city Is quak-
ing and trembling for fear it may re-
ce!ve a visit from the nigtit riders.
An Indianapolis man here .a few deo%
ago maid that the growers art. taking
their tobacco to Lexington to save IL
is one day. he said, he saw wagons
' leaded with tobacco making a pro-
etellien of more than a mile, headed
' for Lezineton. and in the city streets
About the warehouses and rectories
were crowded w[th loadtql wagons.




, Every town where there is tobacco
in store hi shipping it to Louisviiietut
fast as possible. Even Paducah, down
fen the Ohio river. is sending its to-
to Louisville in order that it
may be safe. Why, it was only a fee
days ago that every road leaaing into
Paducah was patrolled -by heavily-
-armed guards to prevent a raid by the
night riders.
Little Rock. a village.not far from
Paris, Ky.. is in a large togacco-pro-
duc,ng district, and many barns filled
with tobaeco are located In the vicin-
ity of the village. A woman told a
friend that she heard that on a certain
night the night riders would viejilsit-
tle Rock and destroy all the tobaccer
stoeed there. This intaninat.on was
telephoned to the county judge and
Ise used the telephone to warn all the
-tobacco planters ID a circle of revere!
miles A guard of men was placed
about the telephone . exchange and
'pickets were put on every toad lead-
ing to the plaeh. If the riders had
visited Little Rock that eight the)
would have received a warm reception
Out they did not go there.
Leethdators "sear Potitical Results.
These are just a few of the inci-
dents one can hear related in the
crowds that throng the Isptels. If you
see three or more men earnestly-talk-
ing in the corridors of the Capitol
hotel, you can gamble and win that
they are discussing the tobacco situa-
tion. Many members of the legisla-
ture are tftnid about making'ati in-
vestigation. 'They are not afraid of
personal violence, but of politleal re-
Butte. NO member of the Treeilature
has yet been brave enough to de-
nounce the night riders except In a
g• ?petal way, but they fiimp on the to-
'burro trust with" both feet. And there
is a f•eding, not only here. but In a
number of other places I visited, that
the tobacco trust has been immune
from promenades. long enough: There
ts no question that the trust Is at the
bottom of the evil that is threaten:rig
Kentucky today.  it,wwed the %kid
a long time ago, and now it is reap-
ing the whirlwind. There is no doubt.
SIN eve,. the shades of a dooht, that
jthe trnst.hs.s forced the price of to-bacco down so that it is almost im-
possible for farmers - to make any
money In the business. and it is as-
serted further that tenants on tobacco
farms cannot make a livilit. And
that. is the reason of all the trouble.
— Ilireatena and Browbeats.
Tbe Get Is between the Shyers
and the prollucers, and bark of the
buyers is the trust—not that the trust
controls all the buyere, but the buyer
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THIS morning 'marked the beginning of
 QUL:Stcond __Aanual-f-GKEEN- -
-SALE"---the biggest -clothing even,--the
gre*Sts4crifice Of itigh-Class, reliable cloth,.
ing'and furnishings ever witnessed in Padu-
- cab:— -The store has been—Aron-kia a ay
with bargain-wise men and -women and
their highest expectations have been fully.
realized. From every standpoint the open-
ing of this great sale has been a decide i suc-
cess. However, the -sooner you-. come. the
better the aSioriment, from which to make
••t •your selection. . 
•• • •• •
Below We Quote Prices on Men's Slits aid,
Overcoats—Like Reductions in Everylepartment
•




yor yridaq '4 Jelling
In order to sell our entire stock „re-
maining in ladies"-handsome broadcloth
Evening Coats, and now just when'tney
are mostly needed for the opera and
reception season we offer for Friday
the following:




2 Coats, $30.06 Value
reduced to 
2 Coats, $25.00 Value





Evening Capes, $15 Value nn
reduced   $5.00
'The greatest offering' ever put forward
in Everung Coats. ;
$tIoda *dated am-Yriies-'ask
• ' I umn. Immediately on the result be-
MOO'S Suits and Overcoats
Lot 1 Contains $7.5°, $10.0° and $5 50$12.50 Suits and • Overcoats,NOW s
LW Contains $12 50, $15", $16 50 $9 00and $18.00 Suits and Over-coats, NOW _tot3 .Cnodntasi2n5s,tru$1,84VOStatger30. $ 1 31_51recoats, NOW 
Contains $2.5. $30, 
$35 and $ 1 8 00Lot 4 up to $50 Suits and Over-coats, N()W - - -- - - I
This Sale Includes Etery Suit :and , Ov
coat in Our Stock
 andIMI11111111111111
FOLLOW. THE CRO
Lealowton that the eight riders wont& offered by the trust Is Jon out of beings and 6natroy property. Strange bitted.r; "Oho and 'Governor Willson sent ii-ibusinese. The declaration is made as it mar seem, a number of proml- lovr--atter disregerd for the law. The
I
tatting gun squadronth Lexincton to that the trnst does not heeltate to nent men In !Kentucky are standing state authoriti. - mein to be'ln earnest would the
peeteet property. Captain Woodyard, threaten and browbeat agents and with the night riders, and that is what atilt at every ',ace 1 visited where ,exctled politIchin. "If a paper should
-who had I harge of the squad, tested planters. 
Rives thin so much encouragenzetieethee, ontragets were committed. the call you a liar and a thief?"
the gun and found th6 cartridges pent I But, after all, the question that is When a prosecutint attorney deAares local authoritiseeeeeinqo be putting
by the statr were worthless. This most under discussion Is what the, in a public speech (as was done In lup a lofty bluffeatut rich a bluff as
fact Ala kept quiet ant11.1nore ammo* sad will be, anti whether the night Todd county) that the-men who 41‘. Isome of the In iiilti authorities pet




one thing to tot- and
"What Tee dot" asked
' said So lawyer, "If I
Yon. SF i (sent to roe
er I'd MM. 01)101 up the set-
1.41fMet.
Vi ar ROWS or astrawrEm— T111111--tITY:
1=111•1101•11111•11•0
------
fight for probthttion taenched a cam-
paign for state ernhibition. The alas
Joel Y for- paortIbttion was 41. Jo tiele city proper there was a majority of
309 against proltiblticiii7b1111 .try precincts overcame this with a Ima- "-
PritY  of  314 for Pletibillstic 
Buity Takeo he Waylaid mid WM Be
Illorietia  the Pwasii
thensgery.
Mtn N. J. Walker, 69 reare old,
died last night at 7:90 o'clock of con-
sumption at the bows of her dangle-
tell. Mrs. t) Throgruortork- 1911
Guthrie avenue. Mrs Walker is OW-
VIred by two daughters. Mrs.- 0.,11- 1'
Thrognioritra and Mho -MHO, Walker
both of this city, -and two sons, Mr.
Horton Walker, of Murray. and 311,
Vress Walker. of Mayfly:id. She was a
member of the leiret Preebyterien ,
church of this city, and a woman of
excel leat HMI's character llin:
body *III be taken to Mayfield thle.i
afternoon. The burial will be in the
family cemetery tomorrow afterniem,
.about_toor miles west of, MaYtleld•
• • — 
Skswerpnet Goes My. -
Shreveport, La.. Jan. 16.—After
one of the most strenuous and excit-
ing campaigns on record, Shreveport
was earned In favor of prohibition
yesterday. joining Atlanta, Knoxville'




BON 4 I' ftK.%flT Tfti Wit La lff
MEMPHIS Mil*NDAI,
Peasedkv Illeffervis. Now
Karam lie George O. Hares
Sows.
caOl Edson R. Hart. brother of the
:ate tlesirge 0. and Joseph Hart. died
to Memphis Sunday of heart trouble
Captain Hart ess a former resident
of Paducah mud was the founder of
the wholenalee hardware business of
George 0. Hart & eons, the firm name
rOfIRTTIY being E. IC Hart & company
lie moved to Memph:s some years
ago and engaged In steamboating and
'stir heren,e manager of the Memphis
Roofing company lie was-76 years
of age and leaves a nuhber of rela-
tives in Paducah.
THE GREATEST ENGINEERING FEAT
OF THE CENTURY Is the proposed deep watt rm. Ayfroni the Greet Lakes to the Gulf.Herbert Quick in the, JanuaryRIADIR shows why it is necessary, if we ars to hold against Conadathesupremacy of No, th A mer is-an trade. A great story of pocket-book in-terest trfev cry business shan, about the governmettes project, Vo hich is
Also a Masterpiece of Constructive Statesmanship
The fiction in Tun Ra*rnIs WthbeadaniS fiction, and that meansthe best and brightest fiction publiihed, Action *di of action, in-vention, humor and movement.
FourGreatShertSteries A Splendid Serial
Oile A great tale of courage an.I
integrity on the sea, two more
distinctly humorous, and, as a
climax, Jack Loodou's funniest
story, THZ PASSING OF MARCUS
O'Bitiert. It is a wildly comical,
Tom of JtsIjcptt theYukon-..-the
best of its sort since Bret I larte.
Like those that preceded it. Tuft
PORT or M ISA/NG MIEN, int
bletbdith Nicholson, end THR
Limes SHARE, be Octave Th a lie t
The Rader's new serial is meg-.nificently proirocative of atten-
tion- kis TIM Coast if Clout, by
Esther arid Lucia Chamberlain.
BRYAN OK SATT•SWOOLEN FORTUNES BEVERIDGEWITH
M it hip!) , Erie, lluron, Superior and Ontario constitute the largestbody of fresh water in the world. The lite on the 'lister' lakes is forthe first time told with all its won& rful interest and importance in
THE ROMANCE OF tHE GREAT LAKES
lie J. 0. Custw000, Mho knows'inore about it than anyone else.A lac wholly American, richly picturesque and intensely dramatic.
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